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WANT I'UKSIDKXT Wli.HOX
TO TAY VISIT TO WROPF
Paris, Ma yl2. A visit to Europe by
Fresident Wilson "as our supreme
war lord for peace by victory," may
bring the final decision in the war,
fays I'uul Hyacinthc Ixyson. editor
of the Hights of Man in a statement
prepared for tho Associated Presn
concerning the American labor delegation which has Just completed ith
visit to France.
uttachcH Ihe greatest Importance to the moral spirit given by
America to France and states that the
action of the socialists, who assured
the Americans they would have no
part In an International conference in
which representatives of enemy countries participated, was of deepest sig.
nlficance. He calls it the great political event In
since the Russian revolution. Referring to the
American labor delegation which visited the French front, Loyson said:
"In sending over this delegation as
much has been done for the salvation
of France as by Secretary Baker In
dispalehing a whole army to our
Kui-op-

front."

J, W, POE. SUCCEEDS
EX-GO-

V,

PtCIAL COKKtf.PONOtNeC

M'DONALD
TO tWORMINA

JOIIKMAL1

Santa Fc, May 12. Word has been
received here that John- - W. Poe. the
well known Roswcll banker, capitalist,
member of the state tax commission,
democratic leader and member of the
fanta Fe Society of the Archaelogi-ca- l
institute, has been named fuel administrator for New Mexico to succeed
the late Gov. W. C. McDonald. First
reports had It that Attorney Jame
G. Fitch of Socorro, would get the

appointment.

THE WEATHER
FORECAST.
Xew Mexico, Monday and

rising temperature.
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That They
Can Withstand Another Drive
They Won't Use Americans

So Sure Are Allies

PROTECT THE

hand-to-han-

I

taken.

Tile Germans endeavored to offset
the French advance
by an attack
against the French northwest of
but the defenders siic
cessfully withstood the attack, inflictand capturing
ing heavy casualties
more prisoners.
Activity In llnlinn Theater.
Considerable
actlvltfy ijs in progress in the Italian theater. Between
Asiago and tho Rrcnta river on the
northern front the Italians liuvf
jii.uil.ieu Auslrlil'l ,,obUions at Ccl IX't
Orso and destroyed the Garrison til
At several
d
fighting.
other points along the northern front
the Italians have worsted the enemy
in engagements evidently started with
the Italian infantry on the line. The
accompanied by
Austrian emperor,
foreign minister, has paid a visit to
the Italian front, afterward proceeding to (ierman headquarters.
The taking of the initiative into
their own hands, apparently augers
well for the Italians.
"hand-to-han-

ENTIRE STEEL
OUTPUT
FOR
This Means

GOES

IR IRK
No

New

Steel

.Buildings or Bridges Will Go
Up Unless They Are Needed

for Military Purposes,
i.. 11. i.i:ix h.
Special Stuff Dispilteli.
12. Gradually
May
Washington,
the line is being drawn against
industries and the latest move
of J. Leonard Heplogle. director of
steel supply, means the temporary ex.
tmction of many.
At a recent meeting of Heplogle and
fifty leading steel manufacturers of
the country, the latter were told the
time had come when the government
must be furnished with practically 100
per cent of the steel output. All other customers must wait and take the
crumbs If there arc any.
Every manufacturer must present
a signed pledge to produce at maximum capaci'.y, and to hand over the
whole output to the steel director as
fast as demanded.
What New Killing Means.
Counting allied munitions, ship
plates, our own munitions, trucks,
railroad needs and agricultural implements, as "war needs," the whole
a: eel supply will go to plants doing
"government" work.
This means that no new structural
steel buildings or bridges will go up,
unless needed for military purposes,
the automobile manufacturers will be
enabled to turn out only such cars for
private use as the remnants of the
uteel supply will allow, after war business has been taken care of.
Manufacturers of pots, pang, household hardware and all articles, which
can be dispensed with or substituted,
will approach a zero.
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Tuesday-fair- ;

Hun Airplanes Downed.

DISBANDED

(Hy Mornltif: Journal Special ICimed W ipe
a sinOttawa, mt.. May 12.- - So confident brought to a standstill without
olive being fulfilled
is the entente of its ability to with- gle strategic id
stand any drive the Germans can and with losses so immense that his
is in danger or proving inadelaunch that it lias been decided not
to use the American army until it be- quate to his policy,"
"The German commander, seeing
comes a complete mid powerful force,
he is delivered to the allied
according to a cable summary of oper- nearly
ations on tile western front leeched r, serve has been compelled to accept
here tonight from the war committee temporary failure and call a halt. His
position is tactically exposed to two
of the British cabinet.
d
salients on
"The position now,'' said the sum- dangerous
ground.
dearc
Germans
'is
the
that
mary,
icd.
(ui'iitryiiicii Are
termined to use every unit.
"His countrymen are dangerously
"To the sledge hammer uses of dissatisfied at the iiiniii'iis" price paid
masses of men by the enemy the allies for his failure to terminate their sufale opposing the strategy of meeting ferings. His alius arc oil the Verge
the bliMv with the smallest force calla- of
quarreling, end daily exhibit their
ble of standing 110 to the shock, while
dislike and distrust for the
growing
keoping the wtrongest reserve
task which robs the m of their live;
and food.
Heavy Assault Repulsed.
"His reserves have nearly reached
Those of the
Trooj s on the wings are permitted complete eviia'O 'ion.
are still in being, while
to give ground within limits wnerevcr Franco-TIritis1he enemy has been made to pay n the American
preparations develop.Is
greater price than the ground is The time draws closer when defeat
worth, the whole aim being to reduce inevitable, therefore be must renew
the enemy to such a state of exhaus- the offfenslvc.
"The allies may have confidence in
tion that our reserve, at the right
moment, can restoro the situation.
the result. For the enemy the issue ii
"In the present operations the a desperate emhavnr to avoid defeat,
British army has withstood man for the allies the issue is only that of
The coining battlo
times Its own weight of enemy masses victory deferred.
It has retired slowly, exacting the may bo a repetition of Verdun on a
fullest price. Meanwhile Foeh holds large scale, and if both sides should
the bulk of the reserve, sending units bp exhausted, the allies have vast,
This powers of recuperation while Geronly to points hard pressed.
itself
in
that many has dial'l'd her resources alhas
justified
strategy
in three weeks il has seen the enemy ready."
.I i
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Tex., May 12. The cavalry division which was formed on tloJ
Mexican border last November with
headquarters here, has been dissolved,
it was officially announced here today. The reason given for the dissolution of the division, was that the
border situation could be better cared
for by smliller units.
flrigadier General lie Uo.sey Cabell, who has ben In command of the
division since Major General George
W. Head's departure, returned late
today to Douglas, Ariz., where he
will resume command of that border
district, and lirigaclicr General RobHowze will continue in comert
mand of the Kl I'aso district.
When the division was formed it
was announced as the first cavalry
division to be formed since the Civil
War, and was known as Ihe overseas
division as it was expected to be sent
Kl I'aso,

I-

'o,France.

Paris, May 12. The war office announcement tonight read: "On May
10 despite the bad weather our purA summary of local weather condihours endued suit airplanes displayed activity. Two
tions for the twenty-fou- r
German machines were brought down
at 6 p. m. yesterday follows: Maxiand eight were seriously damaged. On
mum temperature, 72 degreed; minimum. 31: ranee. 41; temperature at May 11a German captive balloon was
set afire by our pilots."
p. m., 66; southwest wind; clear.
LOCAL KF.rORT.

-

graze 011 llic While House lawn In charge of a hcphcvdSixteen sheep 12 grownups and I spring Iiimbs4-iin- u
in
the pic ture.
policeman, shown
Since the dc pariurc of the Ta;t family cow. the White IIihim grounds lur.r been ilcvihl of anlnriK
Bf MORNINO JOURNAL SRtCIAL Lf AJEO WIRC
squlrrcN.
The German armies in Flanders and
el' Agriculture
The iippc:mni( e of si'ecp 011 the While House grounds i in line villi the olicy el' the l)
g
Picardy are still inactive. F.xcept for to promote
of sn ail flocks or sheep 011 small I'arni- - or single iiiiIiikiN by ii dwellers. Sheep keep grass
their artillery wings, which are carry- cropped close, are e( client for any soil and the demand for wool Is one of Ihe harilesl prohh ins to meet.
In Itoosew It days the presidential children hud nil sons o' pels, liu liuling guinea pins. MmUcs and turkeys.
ing out bombardments on various
hull do- - Pole," w.u Insisted en slar'.in- - inlcrmilioiul eompll-ci- i
sectors, they arc doing little work anyThere was a et wolf in the days of T. It. mid
1I1 uis
where.
by chasing diplomats.
Evidently the enemy is not yet pre'res idem Wilson's (i sheep which m- - pastured on the While House lawn were shorn Saturday
Washington, May 2.
pared to test his strength against the
Ai the While House it
by experts of the Itureau of Animal HusbandryThey pro.Iue.'d an unusually heavy c'.ip.
of
the
allies, although was said would-b- e
reinforced lines
a pound for the wool. It has not been decided what will
have offered as much as
purchasers
It is still expected that the day is not be done with the clip.
J
far distant. Meanwhile the British and
no
opare
the French armies
letting
portunity pass to peck at the GerA A
mans at points where the enemy
(front is considered vulnerable.
North of Kemmel the French have
recovered another slice of territory in
TO
More
d
combat
sharp
hundred nrisoners Were
(hnn ri--
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WHEN GAS BLOWS
BACK
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Confidence,
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Ration Be
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Asks Invest
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Were Only an IrritanSfnd
Not Lethal; DonMsks,

IMPORTANT SECTION
DENIES CAPITALIZATION
OF POWER IN li!S BEHALF
IS TAKEN BY FRENCH

Loysoii Lays Stress There Is Considerable Activity
in Progress in Italian TheUpon Moral Support This
ater; Austrian Emperor VisCountry Has Given Allies by
its Line, Then Kaiser,
Sending Troops to Trenches
MONIN

1

Ha

Editor

IBY

1

II Mill
W
WW! II

Letter to Wilson, Dcnyine' Huns Get Taste of Own Medi- President's
Fumecine; Unfortunately
Betrayed

!n

9

m

FRENCH RECOVER LAND
WILSON TO PAY
EUROPE
NORTH KEMMEL HILL
TO
A' VISIT

London, May 12. George Nieoll
Rurnes, labor member of the war
cabinet, presided this evening at a
meeting In Kensington theater, under
the auspices of the national war aims
committee, held to welcome Martin
Ryan, president of the Brotherhood
of Hallway Carmen, and Miss Asnes
Nestor, president of the Womens'
Trade Union league of Chicago, who
are members of the American Labor
mission now In London.
Mr. Barnes said that the letter of
to
the
C.cn. Frederick B. Maurice
press, charging the government with
concealing the real facts of the military situation, was an incident which
soon would be forgotten There was a
far mete grave question in the situation in Ireland, he said. .
'The Amcricun labor representatives
who have returned to London after a
visit to France were under fire several
times on their trip to the front, but
none were hit.
William .Short, president of the Se
utile Federation of Labor, said today:
"The American boys seem to be in
excellent spirits and anxious to Uo a
lot more fighting than they havo been
privileged to do thus far.
"Everything we havo seen In
France and Great Britain has emphasized the conviction we had when wo
cunie heiv, rtai America must Ret into
this war with both hands and feet.
Mie must use an ncr resources ami
send over the greatest number of men
possible. We know Germany can bo
whipped, but the sooner America
sends all her resources the sooner the
will be finished, it is not going
to be until that is done, and every day
lost, every man withheld, is merely
causing unnecessary sacrifice.
"That is the message we are going
to take back to our people. We know
Great Britain and France have done
more than their share. They have
done all they can do and more than
they ought to do. This has Leen a
fight for civilization from the beginning and tho greatest mistake of the
whole nation has been the failure of
America and other nations to recognize this.
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Return to London Where They Evidently Enemy Is Not Yet
Are Dined; W, Short Says
Prepared to Test Strength
to
Lines
Sammies Are Anxious
Against
of the Allies,
See More Actual Fighting.
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GUT ON BIJRGULM

Sheep Graze on White House Lawn
(ft-- -

FRANC ;e,

Dally by Currier or Mnil. 70c a Month
Single Copies, 60

13, 1918.
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'DEVIL DOGS' IS
NAM E GIVEN OUR

MARIS
GIAL

COKHM'DNOINCI

ie.-''i-

water-logge-

pos-cibl-

Declares That Never Before in! Teutons Receive Hard Knock
on South Battle Front; SacHistoiy of Country Has Na
tion Been' So Deceived as
rifice Heavily for First-lin- e
Those Building Airplanes,
Hold but Lose in Counter..
lY MOMNINa JOURNAL BPKCIAL IIASCO WIRII
2.
G
Ilor.
Washington. Ma.
glum, storm center of the aviation
conspiracy, made public tonight
letter to President Wilson, denying that lie had betrayed the president's confidence, renewing bis assertions of grave niseom! m in the
aircraft piodiictum or- government
anii'.ation. and Insisting that the
senate military committee should con-duet openly and thoroughly the investigation which be says lie was
prevented from making "by the wnfi
department under .Secretary Raker."
In regard to ,lie documents put Into the senate record Friday designed
to show that the sculptor attempted
to capitalize his friendship with the
president by secretiy organizing a
corporation to pro, luce airplanes, the
letter says Senator I'.randegee of
Connecticut, will submit to the senate Tuesday or Wednesday detailed
evidence and affidavits relating to
"this deliberate frainn-up.- "
Rorglum Denies Ml (liarges.
"It is a matter of 'the gravest eoti-- j
cern to me," it adds, "that credence
could be given to charges of such!
a nature, or that they could
have
been In your possession, and I have
received no intimation of the falsehood until Mr. Marshall Intimated
that there was some sort of a charge
o;- diarges of disloyalty
(ii you. Thin
Is no unthinkable that
dismissed
and declined even to discuss them."
Mr. Rorglum repeals his published
answer to tho charges, and continues:
"It is absurd to state that
are clamoring
for interventions, while the secretary of war
is n party to statements, untrue and
unfounded. Issued to deceive the nil
tion and serving no other possible
purpose except to warn Germany to
hurry her own airplane production
as we are forever and forever 'Just
at the peak of produetlnn'."
Says Confidence Abused.
"Never, I believe. In tho history
of the country lias a group of men
been given so completely a nation's
(Continued on l'age Two.)
iil:-.o-
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SEND GREETS TO

BY HUNS

T

WARMLY WELCOME AVIATORS SPEND
TO

NOftNINd

FRANC E

MOTHERS

JOUNALl

I'nris. May 11. l.'nitcd States 11111.
rines in France arc rapidly acquiring new robrlqucts. The Germans,
terrorized by their maniacal fighting,
have dubbed these Americans "Devil
Dogs."
Hut the French who have come in
contact with the marines refer to
them as "the millionaire soldiers," due
to the fact that the marines are constantly dividing their pay with tho
French women and children who need
help. In many instances marines have
been known to give up their entire
month's pay to' purchase food for destitute French families.
And the martins are proud of both
titles.

AMERICAN MASONS
OVER

IN

IKCUL CDKHIIFOIIOENCI

FRANGE
TO MORNINQ

JOURNAL

Santu Fe. May 11. The next reunion of .Scottish Rite Masons of the
Orient of New Mexico, has been set
for August and already thirteen new
applications are in for dcgreeB from
Inthe fourth to the thirty-secon- d
clusive.
American .Masons are receiving a
hearty welcome in France, especially
KING CONSTANG E
at the Masonic Temple, 16 Rue Cadet,
Paris, writes Corporal Otto Fischer,
a member of the recent Liberty
Class at Santa Fe and now in France
with Battery A. 146th Field Artillery,
to Secretary Charles A. Wheelon of
the Scottish Rile:
"Was afforded an opportunity to
spend a Sunday In Paris recently
and while there managed for a short
visit to the Masonic Temple there
and was given a mighty cordial welcome. Enjoyed a mighty good talk
,V WORNINA JOURNAL PCCiAL LIASCD WINK!
has
with Brother Xewberg ' who
Paris, May 12. Former King
the Masonic allied bureau
of Greece, who is ill at Zurich, charge ofsecured
three signatures for
who
and recently was reported to have and
me upon my patent.
is
now
sold
the
danger point,
passed
in a Zurich dispatch to the Petit Jour,
Strikers to Hcmiihh) Work.
nal to be in grave condition. He has
Bethlehem. 1'cnn., May 12. Beth,
had a relapse and a high fever.
lehem Steel com puny machine shop
All the members of the royal fammen who have been on strike for more
about
bedside
yes,his
ily gathered
than a week, have decided to return
terday.
to work tomorrow while their case
Is being Investigated by the war la.
Aufo Falls on RaiclH-rbor board.
East Ijas Vegas, N. M., May 12.
Formed.
While repairing his auto at his ranch
New
at La Cueva, II. A. Whlttington was
Chicago, May 12. The Jacob A.
seriously injured when the machine Itlis League of Patriotic Service,
fell upon him. The Jack on which the founded by American citizens of Dacar had been raised slipped, causing nish blood, was officially tartcd here
tho accident,
today.

REPORTED TO BE
SERIOUSLY

Con-stanti-

2 DAYS WITHOUT

IBV
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In
American
the
With
Army
France. Saturday, May 11 (by the
The following
Associated Press).
messages have been telcgro plied to
with
correspondents' headquarters
FOOD OR
the . request that, they be transmitted
to New York and Missouri papers;
"To the home folks of the ISf.th
irfantry: Your boys at the front send
loving greetings on .Mothers' Day.
MORNISb JOURNAL BPKCIAL LEASEO WIR
"(Signed) COI.ONF.I.,"
Honolulu, May 12. .Major Harold
"To the signufV corps mothers of
Clark. !' S. A., and Sergeant Gray, Kansas City: Missouri officers and
his mechanician, who loft here last men of the signal battalion send lovflight.of 200 ing greetings on Mothers' Day. It
Friday for an
miles, and for whose safety fears were) is especially sacred In France and
expressed when they failed to return, every man is writing home. Health
were round exhausted today In Manna exceptionally
good.
than 200 miles
Kea forest, more
"(Signed) GARRHT."
of
on
tho
of
Island
here
southwest
Hawaii.
They' were compelled to land two ALL IS
ON
days ago when their supply of gasoline became exhausted. The men spept
two days and nights in tho depths of
the thick forest without food or water.
Three hundred cowboys and national guardsmen were searching tho forests and slopes of Mauna Kca moun(V MORN, NO JOURNAL RPIOAl LIACD WIRf
With Ihe American Army in France,
tain and three government steamers
were patrolling the island shores when Saturday, May 11. (by the Associated
Major Clark and Sergeant Gray were Press). In the l.unvelle sector our
found.
patrols early this morning established
the fact that tho Hamlet of Ancer-Ville- r
Dentil.
I'necs
has been ubandoned by the enMayor Kiecr
Mayor emy. The Germans had not even atDenver, Colo., May 12.
his
is
serving
Robert W. Speer. who
tempted to occupy shell holes In the
hirii term us mayor of Denver, is sersalient which recently was torn up
iously ill of pneumonia, It was said by our artillery.
tonight .and grave fears are entertain"Quiet prevails today on all fronts
Mr. Speer had where there are A iiici lea ns. according
ed for his recovery.
been indisposed for more than a week to reports. Poor visibility has prebut his illness did not take a serious vented extended atrial activity.
turn until today. He Is 6.'! years of
Italian-- , Destroy Garrison.
age.
Rome, May 12. Italian troops yesChanges jih Name.
terday stormed the Austrian post ut
northern
Santa Fe, .May 12. The Wlllnrd-Sal- t Col Delia (MMo, on the
Luke Refining company today mountain front, destroying its garriIn
filed with the state corporation conv son, the war office announces.
d
fighting with bayonets
mission an amendment to Its charter
changing its name to New Mexico Salt and bombs the Italians captured a
machine gun,
Refining company.
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With the British Army In France,
May 12 (by the Associated Press.)
An important section of high ground
near the Vyverbeek river, north of
ICinimcl, has been captured by the
French in n strong attack. Moth hill
No. 44 and Goddczone farm, which
lie between I.a Clytte and Vierstniet.
were stormed and occupied, thereby
giving the French positions which had
been a bone of contention for many
days.
The Germans also received a knock
on the southern battlo front, where
they made a drive in an attempt to
capture defenses on the elevation
south of
Here the
enemy succeeded, after hard fighting,
in obtaining a footing In the first front
line at one place, but their success
was short lived, for a prompt counter-assau- lt
drove them out, and besides
their dead they left more than 10
prisoners In the hands of the defenders.
. The battle for hill No. ii Was the
outcome of the German attack MaF
x.
When the Germans assaulted th
allies were holding the elevation. Bitter fighting ensued all (lay long and
the Germans in tho course of time secured possession of the hill. The nex
day the Germans again drove forward.
They made such n heavy assault thet
they again captured . the 'hill which
they held until yesterday.
Hun Gunners Active.
The German
gunners have been
pounding the back areas hard and
hour
during the last twenty-fou- r
great quantities of gas shells hav
been thrown by long range guns.
Prisoners recently captured declare
that the German losses in their atVoormezeele
and La
tack between
Clytte May 8 were heavy. Especially
severe casualties were inflicted by
the allied machine guns which wer
worked to the last minute, One prisoner suld ho saw rapid firers shoot-- ,
lug Into the advanced German lines ,
at a range of about forty yards. Th
allied artillery and rifle fire also took
'
.
a heavy toll.
Considerable
disorganization was
caused behind the German lines because from their gas shells blew back
over their territory and forced them
to don gas masks.
Fortunately for
the enemy the gas was only an Irritant, not lethal.
An interesting entry has been found
In the diary of a German randldats
officer. Writing at Calx, on the southern battle front. April 22, he said that
an attack which had been planned
to take place had been delayed because a German naval division had
pillaged Albert and created disorder.
Mailly-Raineval- l.

,

COUPLE IS DROWNED
ONLY
1RY
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IN
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Frank
Sioux City. la., May 12.
Brand, aged 23. and Miss Mabel
Mace, 20. were Instantly killed and
Mickey Brand was probably fatally
injured when an automobile In which
they were riding plunged Into tho
Missouri river early Sunday morning
near Wynot, Neb. All are residents of
South Sioux City. Neb. The bodies of
Brand and Miss Mace were recovered. The water was only two feet
deep at the point of the accident.

CREEL TRIES To"sQUARE
UNPATRIOTIC UTTERANCE
!v

MORNINa JOURNAL

RCC1AL

LIASVO WIRffl

New York, May 12. It would hav
for the United
been dishonorable
States to have mobilized Its armies
while seeking to avoid conflict by an
appeal to international law, asserted
Georgo Creel, chairman of the committee on public Information. In explaining In an address here tonighta.
what he had meant by declaring In
recent speech that he was proud the
I'nited States had entered the war,

unprepared.

,

Jumps to His Death.
inttsburgh. May 12. Richard T.
Waters, aged 40 years, of Baltimore.
Mil., leaped from his room on th
tenth floor of a local hotel this afternoon and was killed. Waters left two
notes saying that his health was poor

and he was despondent because he
could ivt Join the I'nited States army.
Huron Burin n Made Count.

Amsterdam, May 12. According to
a telegram from Vienna, Emperor
Charles has made Baron Burlan,
foreign

minister,

a

Hungarian count in recognition of his
services in connection with the conclusion of peace with Rumania, .

TWO

Albuquerque Morning Journal,

cine

SAVES Oft!

ill

it,

Tells of New Invention
to Capture Submarines

pigeon

Monday, May

Army Air Chief. Is
A Pershing .Man

OLDIERS DRAW

TMES FOR
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Court

Marti,1!

Cut, When
MessenWhen
Signals Fail,
gers Are Killed He Seldom
Fails on His Mission,
Are

oil

Impose

Sen-

t, TO MORN,

IS.

V

NO JOUMNAL)

of

Scr.ti nets

eMjao'diiiaiy severity have been
court
y
martial a! "cam;.
I"ea;ny. Linda Vist.i, upon young inch
i'loui the southwest who have been
found guil'y of infractions of military
law.
In,, young man was given twenty years' nt Alcatraz prison for desertion, iMiothcj' got twenty-fiv- e
years
and a third mi.st s; rve thirty for deL, .XUNL,Y
sertion and Stealing.
aowRRifyfrnVti.
Following is the second list of sentences to be published:
ling. Gen. William L. Kenly, who
Toribio K. liomei'o, five years at
has been placed Jn charge of military
Alcatraz for stealing.
recently returned from
Henry Cramer, ten years, for 'org- aeronautirs,
I''r.:nce where he was in charge of
lug checks ,:.
being a'seiit without
American aviation work under Persh-,inleave.
He ban made a special study of
Thomas, .'(. ,Mi t! a ml, twenty five Hie use of
in connection with
years, stealing ;iud destroying I'niled aircraft amiartillery
will have charge of the
Stales mail.
of aviators and the manag-jiu- g
Oscar l.ec Imnlap, twenty years, training
of airplanes after they have pass-'e- d
des"ition and wearing civilian cloiliis,
the production stage.
Vincent I". Parker, five years, stealing and dcsei tion.
Waller II. Wells, twenty years, de!:0
Parade
p. m., Hattalion
sertion and fraudulent enlistment.
Parade.
Thomas 10. Pinucll, five years, steal- Graduating
N:;;n p. in., Graduating iOxcrcises.'
ing gov, rniuent iii operty.
Valedictory address by Cadet A. Loh- II.
twenty-fiv- e
Thomas
Liggett,
iilell Kxllne.
years, desertion.
Address tu graduating class, Air.
K.iymond II. Sell'us, d. sertion and Charles Springer, chairman New
forging chef ks.
state council of defense. Delivery
Axel L.
five years 'of diplomas.
,
I'Vedrickson,
,
stealing government property.
of military promo
Announcement
John 1. Wilson, file years, forgin;; tions and appointments.
pas-and stealing.
Vacation furlough granted.
Thomas A. Walthall, ten years, desertion.
tleorge L. Iticha rdson, ten years,
figging registry bill and stealing mail. C.
AND
Martin Hughes, five years, stealing
govci nini'iit properly.
lillsworth Payton,
twenty years,
nailing military service and stealing.
William Oustafsoii, twenty years,
SAM
evading military service and stealing.
Koberl A. .McNeill, ten years, desertion.
Klmer '. linker, twenty years, desertion.
Thomas .. Hrooks, fifteeli years, desertion ii rid wearing civilian clothes.
Harry Turner, twenty years, desertion ami forging checks.
Returns
Indicate That One
Joseph M. Fitzgerald, three years,
Clovis Man and One Roswell
forging canteen hooks and stealing.
Iav:d It. Donley, thirty years, deMan Were Successful in the
sertion rind stealing.
Warren A. Avers, twenty-fiv- e
years,
dicial Contest,1
desertion.
Oliver of
At CiHlexicn, Corporal
Maryland, and Corporal Klusonwitz of
1BPECIAL
DISPATCH TO MonNING JOURNALl
Pennsylvania, troop K, Eleventh I'. S.
lioswell. X. AL, .May 12. With the
killed by
cavalry, wen, accidentally
retiirns compleie from all the princithe discharge of. a rifle in the hands
pal voting precincts on 13d dy, Lea
of an enlisted man.
and Chaves counties, C, U. Price, of
IKoswell, and !s (J. liratton oj Clovis,
eaiiflldales for tlistrlct judge before
the Democratic primaries, are lead
B
GARAGE
i,,g in mese inree counues, witn no
in,liea.tion that the returns from the
small boxes will
these figures
Two judges are to he
materially.
In the three counties the
AT elect",!.
totals show:
;
Price
124S

TREATED
WITH GREAT KINDNESS

(

f

Instinct, Not
Can
That Pilots Them;
Miles
Cover 500
Quicker
Than Ordinary Train,
Is

OEN.W.

Eye-sig- ht

tear iM"sAyMW'.'iW
C

MITCHELL

E

Charles
of
.Mitchell, president
he .National City company, the bank
v c. o. i.vox.
jwliich is allied Willi the .National Cit..
i'bank, of w hich
"rank A. Vandrrlip
Alb,iiiiorque Moniinir .loiiriml
Willi l'ershintr's Army in Itaiico. is the'hoad, lias made the statement
Somewhere in France, May
that Americans have just invented
pigeons have become indis- a des ire by which many submarines
pensable in this war. Fiery army has may be captured. He said that ii was
hundreds of them.
already ill use and that with it more
When telephone linen lire slid than 'a dozen submarines were rapimtured in two days.
ft ; nway, when airplane signalling is
possible, and the delivery of mcHtuiitc-the pigeon is
by soldiers is stopped
instincts of tin soldic rs and it's rt e!
always on the Job. He seldom fails.
One day, not long- ago, while 1 was excitement for the. men belli ml tin
visiting a pigeon station, or loft, be- lines to get a fpiic "bird message"
hind the allied lines, a bird winged its through storm and fire.
The men at the front, who release
way with almost incredible swiftness
to the cage from the direction of the tile birds, are equally interested and!
the trainer who returns the birds t,
first lino trenches.
In a sector not many miles away the treat lies for more flights is alto
ways met Willi a query like this:
hot infantry fighting was going on.
"What happened to Dorothy the!
The keeper quickly unfastened a
small metal clip that fitted snugly other ilay? Ii,l she get through all'
arouly around one of the bird's legs right, ami how long did it bike her'.'"
and he extracted this message:
"Four of us surrounded by enemy.
In big shell crater," and then followed
LAY
the location of the crater.
ligeons Save Men's Lives.
In making an attack that day, the
four men had been cut off from their
own advancing party and were in imIk'.
minent danger of being killed or captured. Hut, like all advancing parties, they had taken a pigeon with
1" MOBNINfl JOURNAL fiffECIAt LEASED WIRE'.
them and they were lucky that it was
S.
Perlin, via London, May
The
able to get through the Herman bar. official communication from
general
rage and to the rear.
headquarters today says:
The message was turned over to an
"The fighting activity was restriet- officer. I heard later that all four ed to local engagements. North of
men had been rescued,
Kenunel and on the southern bank of
This Is an everyday occurrence dur- the Ls the enemy attacked after vio
ing actions at the front,
lent artillery preparations at several
In cases of rapid advancing, when points."
there is no time to string telephone
"North f Kamuitl in
wires, tho pigeons shoulder most of fighting we broke down nn enemy
the burden of getting messag"s hack attack on our lines. Klsewliero his
to headquarters.
storming troops collapsed under our
A trainer of army pigeons went to fire.
a great deal of trouble explaining the
"m the western bunk of tho Avife
system to me.
violent fighting developed as a re- mesare
birds
for
the
picked
Young
.stilt of our ,'idvancve
southwest of
sage carrying, because they are swift Mailly. during
we captured
which
and are not inclined to be lazy,
forty prisoners.
oil
Treat
Willi Kindness.
"Ilctween the Aire and the i use
At the lofts, far behind the lines,! there were many reeonnoitering en- kind-the birds are treated with every
fin the remainder of the
gagcnienls,
ness and are fed on every known bird front there was nothing important.
delicacy.
"In aerial fighting during the last
"Hunger is the great teacher," said two days nineteen enemy airplanes
the trainer. "Whin we take them!'were shot ilown, twelve of tin m being
,
liratton
1120
out for training or actual message brought down by the fighting Kchclou
Stennis
carrying we seldom give .hem any-- j formerly led by Huron von Itichtho-- :
Powers.
SS4
thins to eat. lint they know there I:;; fen."
S3
Armstrong
nlenty of good food for them back
'shorn
7; i
at the lofts, So the moment they are' GUTZON BORGULM INVITES
J he
"Pull A), iose
wing of the
e
fori
released they make a
party in Chnves county was victorious
home and a simare meal.
FULLEST PROBE INTO H !S
every instance where
Exposion of Gasoilie Tank inthe practically
"At first, in training, wo take them
issue was clearly drawn between
only a mile or ho from the lofts: and AIRSHIG CHARGES BE MADE;
to
Causes $50,000 Loss
tne two tactions. While the returns
turn them loose but gradually we
are not complete. It seems certain
Is
Well
Who
Gustav
lengthen the distance, always taking!
Becker,
(Continued from Pago One.)
that the faction now in control will
them nearer and nearer the front, so!
have control of the coming county
Known in Albuquerque,
they will become accustomed to the' resources, together with the admin-convention and the organisation for
noises of battle,
s
the'
and
istratiou
the coining year.
confidence,
people
Imitliicl. Not Fyesighl.
as have the aircraft group, and never
C A. Pcetor, present sheriff, de"irraAL DISPATCH to morninci .iournali
Pome people think it's keen eyesight has such coulldenee been inure wan-- j
Jim w. Johnson for sheriff
feated
12.
Holbrook.
The
Ariz., .May
that enables the bird to find its way tni tonly abused.
refer to Alajor Gen-iby an estimate,!
of 30n
of a gasoline tank in connec- votes. J. T. Kvansmajority
1(8 loft. It's more than eyesight
it's era Squiere, Howard H. Coffin, Col-- j
defeated Tiiiu- instinct.
I've known of blind birds! onel Deeds and Colonel Montgomery.! tion with a gasoline engine at
jlinson iv.rt tor probate judge; W. A.
to travel gnat disfuieis to their lofts
These civilians and military mom- o'clock this evening was the cause Wilson defeated H. II. ltobbiris for
the largest and most costly confla county surveyor. All
with 'speed cmial to that of birds that) bers appear i ver.vwliere in the pi
other offices
the history of Spring,
were without contest, ,1. K. Massif
gram planned to meet our military gration
could see,
"The ordinaiy furrier pigeon ran! needsand they appear everywhere ville. Ariz.
named
for clerk: lien Daviil- being
Tl'1' flames from tin burning
il'son for treasurer; J. 10. P.ordeuux for
cover up to say r.on miles, much quirk. to be deliberate, and elaborate ma- assessor and .Mrs. T. W. Hayes for
chinerv thai placed and held the co- -' 'tuiekly ignited the frame shed
than the fastest railroad train."
He hi ill every army there are
eonl racts among a few; they '''osiiiB the engine in which it was county superlniendent
of schools:
iminvj
'oeated In rear of Pecker's garage, Guy Herbert. I. S
anil
lefts, built en wheels, and they are; appear even where in the fine net- - !f,ntl
.Fpsteln,
to the garage In spite of H. Alelbop were nominated for repmoved
to follow up an ad.j work of camouflage and thev include
,, ,
m,. in,!,
o, 11,0 a" efforts to check the tire, which resentatives
tiw.i
to the legislature.
vanco if ii' ('sNity demands.
became furious as soon as the in- In Lea county
to the public
Krnest Pest has
Fvcry ti :iiier has a f. y favorites' common stal
flammable
oils in the interior of the probably been nominated for sheriff
they deliberately lied to you and
'iiiong Ins binls.
igaragc became ignited. The flames l
narrow margin; Berry for clerk;
".Vow, here's i 'r ii by ' she's the framed up their statements, partieu-ilarl- y
to the new bank and hotel: Penned for treasurer
and Livingston,
their failures, and misleading leaped
f.vk'teHt I've r.ol." said a train r,
'
jiiuiiiimg atijinmg, which wore quick- Carter and Peed for the legislature,
Heating a beautiful specimen. "And, o:
w
in
i
a hirlwind of tire.
ily enveloped
county offices .developed, m.
she's game,
one day. in bring;ng' commit lee, ami they directly are re- and al u late hour are still
contest
a nussngc l,
y.
from til- - front, she sponsible for no engines, no planes, with no hope of saving themburning
from1
fjot a. pire of shrapnel through the; no propellers, and our vanished up-- ) total loss.
London MiniMcr Transferred.
o nations.
tip of her wing and though it was,
Owned by (iustav Iht'kcr.
London. May 12. The t'ruguyan
lieili'.iinls Open hue: tigalifiii,
she kept on and made'
All of the
1'leoding
now being du-- i
l er loft.
"Had there not been this disgraceful
at London has been appointIs
tiv riiiut.-iil?.l..,,i- - ' minister
ed minister to (lie United States.
,,,
effort to discredit me ami Impugn my ..,
Gawd Itut ranie Home.
i
,
nu
..r
The liir.ii'o
"And lures litrlc Louise. She so" honor oil uit- in"), tu lor
X
rest of America, .equip,,,.,, ,
AIT'F.I! TI1KEK VRMLS
passed one day
i;t she staggered might lav. with the
,,ul.t of the co,lntrv,
still
and
anger,
Many men and women are sick anil
The Pound Valley hank and White
home with
message. We had her; though with shame
I
don't
it. Soino never discover
know
an
Mountain liotel were in a large ami
In the bird hospital for two or three! oecn holding my peace, waiting
they have kidney trouble until thev
weeks and there never was a human watching for the inrennahje shifting handsome brick building just bcinq p.ppl.v
for life Insurance.
The kldneyi
of .completed. The hotel was not yet
being who got better medical alien-- j from one department to the other on
are working all the time, filtering
mar can ne oniy
furnished, but the costly bank tlx poisonous waste out of the
tton."
blood
The Germans also put great faith? the door of the executive members ofjtures had but recently been installed stream, and when they become weak
in
the part of the building oceunied ened or deranged, backache, pains in
m tneir carrier pigeons. Several of the board.
rheuma'This compels me t.) demand that as banking offices, and which had sides ami groins,
the German birds that have
been
the
by
military jbeen opened for bunking business tism, languidness, swollen joints and
killed were found to have been paint- the investigation
H. Moss,
W.
coma
for
nth'r
month.
symptoms develop.
ed, so it would be harder for the ene- committee of the' senate shall he
"Foley Kidney
The bank, hotel and garage are a Ogflen. Ark., writes:
plete and exhaustive in the matters
my to see them.
Pills relieved me of severe
kidney
to aircraft production, but as total loss, but at dark tonight it is troubles
The pigeons appeal U the
of
years standing." Sold
sponia:; relating
these, charges have been brought be- licported that the conflagration hah everywhere. three
..
.,
fore Ihetieiiate the interference by the been confined tu these buil,lin?s.
l'fii'-- ,t
Under .Mr. linker
Itiiililing Is Saved.
war deparl uient
It was,
me from .srciii in", proper
thought for a while that
j in vents,
if lie nearby Fulled States forest .office
evidence,
building could not be saved, but by
rria hiiiiis H's I oyally.
WANTED AT ONCE
Of
"1 know you wili agree with me in hard work this was saved from the
this, ihat I have a right to demund flames as well as Air. Pecker's fam
residence.
It, and you know no harm can come to ily
The loss is probably about $50,-- !
uiyono but those who are guilty.
tt
flOO. Thirteen autos that were in
the:
"I upi loyal to you as our presi
wilh'
were
consumed, and
dent and even better, I am loyal to garnge
their gasoline tanks added fuel to'
" ,i e
you, iiiutinoi
j
Men Women and Girh
VVI iCH I
devouring flames.
I
,i. j nealready
toucuing ine state oi ioe Iwoiiu reloss oi mis valuable property
ami
shall
mission
nation's
ys
the
Mply I" fcrson tbc old stund
MEALS-sawill be keenly felt by the whole
main so, but I am not loyal to, nol
and
countryside
M.
can I support men or methods
public as well as by Mr.
to our country's good, planned traveling
i to. . w.
Becker who was
no expense'
, ave.'
to deceive ytm und the nation and dis- to make It the sparing
most modern anil
credit us In the eyes of the world.."
complete ut Us Kind in tno country. j
I
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l'rivntcs.
Iiorthwick, Medford, Mass.

William Hurgess, Wallham, Mass.
Moses L. Cilley. Dingham. Maine.
L. Clark, Kildear, N. I.
Charles
Cunningham, Dyersville,
Iowa.
Krnest P. Dekle, Metier. Ga.
Young Frasier, Cnolodge, Tex.
Dewey Gill, Trenton, Tex.
Frederick C. Guild, Machlas, .Maine.
James ((. Hutchinson, Charleston,

Io

Vegetable Compound.
Read Her Letter.
Potterville, Pa. "For a long time
I was bothered with pains in my side,
ana was so weaK
from my trouble
that I could not do
any lifting or hard
work of any kind.
If I tried to straighten out when lying

IIIRJii

down it seemed as
though
something
would tear loose.
E.
Pinkham's
Lydia

.Maine.

Harry H. Marsh, Derby, Vt.
Walter Aletz, Adana, O.
Albert Hiedere, Carlstadt, N. J.
William J. Nally, Portland, Maine.
John O. Otto, Detroit. Mich.
Herbert A. Scbwart, New York.
June F. Smith, Hastings, la.
Howard n. Stanton, Oak Park, 111.
John n. Taylor, Colfax, Wash.
William I.. Tooher, East Weymouth,

Such women should profit by Mrs.
Chubbuck 's experience and try this
famous root and herb remedy, Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
find relief from their sufferings as ahe
did.
For special suggestions in regard to
your ailment write Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result
of its long experience is at your .service.

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Store

your

next

winter's
ccal now.

111

Phone

251

ilfflii
RALLY TO COLORS

ItPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO MORNINO

JOURNAL!

Santa !('r, May 2. The following
are the latest volunteer enlistments
from New .Mexico:
J. Kurnost Dailey, Las YV'gas, .seaman second class: Herbert Leans, Albuquerque, electrician third class;
from Hurley. Grant county, Samuel
A. Aliliiken, machinist
male second
class; Joseph F. F'rock. electrician,
third class; Kdwin IT. "Fly, lionjaniiu
F. Parker, Lyman N. Igon, Charles C.
Penson, Arthur L. Dennett, seamen
second class; from Tyrone, Grant
county, Lloyd P. Wiggins and Hoy A.
Crown, seamen second class.
1

Deluge of .Mothers' Letters.
With .he American Army in France,
May U' (by the Associated Press).
scattered
army
postnffices
throughuiyj France just to the rear
of the front lines so far southward
a deluge of .Mothers' Day letters was
pouring in tonight upon the American
army. They will be on their way to
base ports for shipment home by the
next steamer.

Five to Seven
a Day at One- fourth the Cc3t of Horses
Plows
Acres

Denver, Colo.

McC ALL'S MAGAZINE
(For May)

The

to

Superb
of
Quality
McCall Fashions is the re7j. sult of many
years of careful study in the
interpretation of
the style tendencies of the times
and adapting
them to the needs
and uses of the
American Worn- -'

'

Privates.
Fnoch II. Doble, Quincy, Mass.

i?!

, Kdward
E. Gurney, Nofr Haven,
Conn.
Lee W. Lamere, Lake Port, N. II.
I.co A. Mahcr, Dorchester, Mass.
Clifford Markle, New Haven, Conn.
Francis Mulfitano, Port Chester, N.

i

an.

McCall

John A. Murphy, Amesbury, Mass.
Edward J. Murray,"" Southington,
'I m Bi
Conn.

it

blues."

Broadway.

Sergeants.

Fixing of Metal rrlor.
Washington, May 11. Price fixing
of metals was urged by Pope Yeat-ma- n
of the war industries board today before the senate mines commitIts hearing on the government's
tee
ere cpntrol bill.

side-ach- e,

MOTOR CO.

MOORE-HARD- Y
1718-172- 0

Vt.

Claude J. Nelson, Bristol, ConYi.
George E. Newton, Hartford, Conn,
Edward A. Tatenande, West Haven,
Conn.
Oliver J. Ouellette, Lyndorville, Vt.
John L. Whalen, Roslindale, Mass.

Miss Hazel Chubbuck,
Potterville, Penn.
Thousands of women drag along from
day to day in just such a miserable condition as was Mrs. Chubbuck, or suffering from displacements, irregularities,
inflammation, ulceration, backache,
headache nervousness, or "the

more."

--

MlSSIXCi IX ACTION:
Lieut. Walter N Tenney, St. Albany,

George Nelson,. Bristol, Conn.
'
Corporals.
Ralph Harney, Franiingham, Mass.
Sctvall Rich, Dorchester, Mass.

Com-

restored
pound
my health and 1 am
quite myself once

That is what you can do with
used
with your Ford Touring car
or roadster. You can make tho
change in twenty minutes.
KK- The STAl DF.-TKACTOK is guaranteed. IT IS KKST Foil
FARM AVOUIv. Over 1,IHM in use today.
Also made fot Overland and
L'nevroiet, Dodge anil Studebaker soon,.
Our agents proposition will more than please you
If there is no agent
in your locality, write, wire of phone.

Mass.

Harold Carlson, l)orcheser, Mass.
Erving A. Dresser, Bristol, Conn.

Vegetable
has

rKT

Mass,

A.
William
Kinsella,
Fairfield.
Conn.
Charley II. Kluma, Houston, Tex.
Harold TI. Ianier, Pendleton, S. C.
Carroll L. Larabie, Bradford. Pa.
Hubert It. McDonald, Glcnbrook,

WELL

Took Lydia E. Pinkham's

n

I

ARE ALWAYS

RRECIAL

1

Men

rSPtOA . CORRtSPOffUEpc
Ha n! a Kc. .May

JOURNAL

12.
The army
.May
Washington.
casualty list today contained eighty-fou- r
names, divided as follows:
Killed in action, :,; died of wounds,
!; ilied tif disease, 2; died of other
causes, 1; wounded severely, S; wound,'BV MORN Nb JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRE
ed slightly, 40; missing in action, 19.
.'.
El
General
Tex., May
The casualty list contains tho name
has assumed teuipo-rar- y
3 ill) I Joaquin Ar.iaro
of Capt. John Porter Prior,
command or" ihc northeastern
Memphis street, F.l Paso, Tex., and
Lieut. Hilary Herbert Scott, San An- mililary zone of Mexico including
wounded Chihuahua, Durango, Coahuila and
tonio. Tex.
Po.h were
Zacatecas,
General Franrelieving
slightly.
The following privates were also cisco Murgia ucconling to passengers
who
arrived here today from Chihualisted among those wounded slighJy:
hua City. General Murgia was conYoung Frasier, Cooledgc, Tex.
sidered
in his
strongly
Kewt.-tiin, iienlon, 'lex.
sentiments ami has gone to .Mexico
Charley H. Kluina, Houston, Tex. City with his staff for
a conference
Twelve officeis were nameil in (hej with President
Carnfnza.
list. Lieut. George S. nnepard flieil ot
Governor
Aulforna Gonzales reWon nils, Lieut. Walter Al. Tenney is
turned last week from a month's
missing in action, Lieut. Hiram A. .Mi- leave and at a banquet given in hon
ller, Jr., was wounded severely, and or fif his return and for General
Alaj. Itichard P. Paddock, C plains. lAmnro no Germans were invited al
John W. Cotton, Charles Porterf ield, though the German colony Is the
Jr., and John Porter Pryor, and Lieu- largest in Chihuahua City, an Amertenants John C. Hoggs, Frank Denial, ican arrival said.
ignon, Thomas H. .ludd, Kdward K.
He predicted a change in attitude
Merrihew and Hijary Herbert Scott toward the allies in nnrtfiern Mexico
were wounded slightly.
as result of the change in military
The list follows:
commanders.
Kll Llvl) JX ACTION.
Sergeant Ralph it. I'armley, Mays-v.llBOOK
SMILEAGE
Ark.
I'malo-- .
CAMPAIGN
WILL
Kdward G. Kroh, I'etaliuua, Calif.
Alfonso Lfisf,, Aliddleton, Conn.
BE REOPENED HERE
Kmlolph Kima, New York City.
William Van Fossen, Conrad, .Mont.
p
.Detz, chairman of (he Smile- Dii'il of Wounds.
liook campaign here, has receiv-- j
Lieut. Georgu S. Shepard,
North age
ed word from
the commission on
ICaston, .Mass.
1
Corporal William F. MeCauley, Pay training camp activities at Washing-ton, D. C, that the Smileago Hook!
City, Mich.
campaign win ne resumed nere.
IVi vales.
Tho letter of instructions suggested
Leslie .1. Pruce, Waterloo, la.
means of familiarizing the public
Holly W. Darling, liertliold, N. D. as a
with the work, the use of motion picAlbert D. Heyeil, Marion, Ills.
ture slides, newspaper articles and
Zenova Les, Chicago, 111.
With the callpersonal solicitation.
Itussell Pontius, Norwitch, La.
of
the
second
draft
many more
ing
V.
li.
Joseph
Rogers, Brooklyn, N.
camp?
James Haymond Vanalstine, Syra- men will be sent to training
and the plan is, if possible, to provid"
cuse, N. Y.
every one with Smileago Hooks which
DIF.O OF 1)ISI':.KE.
will admit them to the various camp
I'rivai,t's.
theaters.
Paul
nine, Carey, O.
Among the attractions which are
Sam Tuggle, Conlele, Ga.
lo be offered the soldiers in the camps
Dicil of Other Causes,
Private John Duboyski, Cleveland are: Al O. Field's minstrels, The
F.eauty Shop, Coburn's minstrels, The
Ohio.
Show, Fair and Warmer,
Dancing
wen x di :i si: ehki.v.
His
Hiram A. Aliller, Jr., New- Flora llella, Gus Hill's minstrels. LyPridal Night. Liberty vaudeville,
ton llighlanils, Alass.
man Howe pictures, Mary's Ankle,
'oriKiral.
All
William C. Dupelle, Ponton, N. .1. Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch,
Four Years in Germany (picture).!
Culver
Weaver, Johnstown, Pa.1 Officer Ctitl, Princess Pat, Stop, Look- IVivnlcs.
Turn to the Right, Very
and
Harvey S. Fryer, Providence, It. I. Good Listen,
Kddie and When Dreams Come,
George T. Holihan,
Somerville, True.
Mass.
Military authorities have declared!
John Kuskini, Hrooklyn, N. Y.
that tho ability of the men to find
William N. Myers, Covington, Ky.
pleasure in camp makes them more
lozegorz Sinkowski. Glen Lyon, Pa. amenable
to discipline and gives them
Wounded Slightly.
a bright spot in their days of hard
,
Robert
P.
vi.ijor
Paddock
work. With their Sublease Pnoksthej
York.
men obtain admission to ihe theaters,
Cajr;ns,
of their
without the expenditure'
John W. Co! ton. Railroad
meager wages.
Calif.
ha ies Porterf ied Jr., S"l Paul.
Minn.
IS
John Porter Pryor 3001 Memphis ROAD EQUIPMENT
street, El Paso. Tex.
PURCHASED BY CITY
l.iciitrnHnls.
John C. Poggs, Richmond. Va.
The city has purchase a Diamond
Frank Demnlignon, Wlllmar, Minn
T truck, through the "'. AL lirebr
Thomas II. Judd.. PuHman, Wash
has
agency. Also a new scarifier
Kdward
K. Merrihew.
Newton
been added 'o the city's road working
Mass.
eipiipinent. The new apparatus was
tl'lary Herbert Scott San Antonio, (lied
on
out Saturday
West Koina
Tex.
street and proved very successful.
The purchase of the new equipment
Fa ul R. Clause, Raston, Pa.
is the first step in an, active campaign
Walter A. Koenig, Lowell,' Alass.
road work, which ihc city will in.
Harry K. Alalley, Worcester, Amss.
augurate at once.
Logan Sessoms, Stedman, N. ('.
Corporals.
Jacob Schmidt, Brazil. Ind.
Wagoner Frank J. Lyke, Manchester. N. II.
i s
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dealer in antiques, when she meets
James llesboro, bachelor and
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a-

.

whim . mt
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J

(.ci-iiuii-

Miiilly-llainev-

a,

Named !'i vis:onal i Jovernor,
12.
Andres
City, .May
(i.sitna, minister of public Instruction,
was nominated provisional governor
AT TI1T! I.YIIIC.
ol the state of Tamaulipas by the senh
"The nnsiiiess of Life," the
ate
early today after a prolonged night
which
Uibbon
Blue
Feature,
will be the attraction at the Lyric session.
tlwater today only, is a powerful
drama adapted from the novel by the
same name by Kobert W. Chambers. It
is tho story of the young husiness girl
.
who loves so strongly that she will
WANTED AT ONCE
one
the
her
not hear from
accepted
story of his past and trusts to him
to decide whether they shnl! marry.
Alice Joyce, in the stellar role, is
given exceptional opportunity to use
her great emotional talent and she Is
Men Women and Girls
supported by tho following well
iknowln (Viligraph
ntayerft:
Det.'.y
Apply in Person the old stand
.Mod-all,Waiter
Percy
IHythe.
eiunHinir' T.iiiiiler Snxp. Mm Mot in
The
Rpauling and Herbert Pattee.
V.
116.
AVE.
CKNTItAIj
picture is directed by Tom Terriss.
is
carrying on the
Jacqueline Nevers
'woyk of her father, who had been a

ACCIDENT

Attacks of Indigestion
a

"I Ix'lieve Chamberlain's Tablets have
paved my life, writes Mrs. M(?gie Coil,
Uolden City, Mo. "I had pains in my

stomach

so bud I

thought I could not

live. Our doctor said
it was congestion of
the stomach. Iwonld
goto bed perfectly well
and wake tip in the
ti
night as bad as I co ild
be and live. Our doctor said it would do
no good to give medicine internally. He
had to inject niodicinu

?r

1

inniyann. Sincetak-inChamberlain'i

Tablets I can eat
I want without
nny-thin-

hurting me." This

.

well-know- n

r,

IN

Mr. Coffey was killed in an nuto-- ;
mobile accident near Domingo, N. M..
it was learned bora late last nlsht.
Mrs. Coffey was in the car at the tlmn
of the accident, but was not Injured.
The details of the accident wero not
learned.
c. T. French will leave this mormmj
for Diaiiingo to take charge of tho
body.

1-

f

i i

form or indigestion is
extremely painful and
often dangerous. By

taking Chamberlaint

Tablets after enfimr.
and especially when you have fulneaj
and weight iu"the stomach after eating,
the disease may be warded off and
avoided. Chumberlain's Tablets not only
aid digestion, but strengthen and iDvig- -

1M

JHM

1.1114

Nruiniu--

Vila-grap-

ASF U
l

Sir.y- -

Edward Kcno, King of Slagl .Ians, Is Assisted by Hia Lit le Daughter Mildred, Who Will Appear at the
'
Chautauqua Today.

I

M. M AND

.1.

Last Half of 1917 Taxes

Mexico

Salespeople

myitr.vmM.w-

COFFEY IS KILLED

ROY S

who calls to consult her
about lite sale of the Deshoro collection of ancient armor, he being in
need of fund.;, especially to buy a
necklace for the t'irl in llluc.
goes daily to Silvcrwood, the
Deshoro country home, to catalog the
armor, and the business aetpiuintatiee
tftPCCIAL Ci3Hf
ONauNr.
TO
Ih soon a love
a flair,
the 'leal one'
Santa F ', .May II. The following
with her ami the usual kind at first additional list of Now Mexico
boys
with him.
who have recciwi!, commissions
at
In connection with Hie above, there
Camp Kea icy, Linilu. Vista, Calif., Is
will be shown a "Ford Weekly" reel
published:
and a comodv reel.
John K. McFie, Jr., of Santa Fe,
whos the secretary of the New. MexAT Till: 1'AKTIMi:.
ico liar association and a regent of
Today, at the Pastime theater, the the University of .cw .Mexico; Robert
"Ilride of Fear," the William Fox ). Hible. Si
City: ( '. V. Clayton,
photodrama. with Jewel Carmen as the Tularosa; Leanl'md
Cooper,
star, will terminate its run. Tlio size
John is. .Harris. Silver City;
of the crowds which have attended Louis S. Joins. Carlsbad;
Temple J.
during the showing offers spendid tes- Molina ri, Port.iles; J. It. Stiles, Datil,
timony to the interest-holdin- g
qual- Socorro county; (.'ruddock Utile, Carls- ities of the picture, and the beauty bail. McFie s.ood second in his com-j
and popularity of the star. Hemark- - puny and seventh
almost four
ablo for its sellings, the slory deals ntimlreii meininrs among
of (he reserve
wilh a girl who finds a great love
corps.
a,(er lieinr dreoyed into marriage
with a man from (lie underworld.
'lake IIMI I'l iwmers.
Although one of the youngest. Mist.
London. .May
F'ritncji trooprt
Carmen is also one of the best known, on the Flanders front improved their
actresses in flic world of the screen. positions north of Kimmel village
She was chosen especially for this , yesterday and took
more than one
role because of the ease and fluency 'hundred prisoners, tin; communlcatior
with which she can handle the moat from the war office this afternoon
'
'
fThe por- announces.
trying tcharactcrization.s.
so
is
done
critics
that,
subtly
trayal
wherever the play has been shown WAtt WOKIMF.S l'PNl'.T IIKAITII
have been unanimous in their praiae.
It is agreed by medical authorities
Miss Carmen is supported by a cast that worry affects the
digestive organs. When the digestion Is out of
of
photoplaycrs.
will order, it throws the whole physical
"Toto," the great
out of gear. II. It. Ilayward,
also he repeated in his comedy, "Fare, beiinr
1'nadillA, (la,, writes: "Foley Cathartic
Pleas-.'- "
Tablets give me ii'.iicker rclb f than
anything I have ever tried." They re
i
Attack ISrivtks Down.
lieve biliousness, bad breath. bloating
No
A Herman
2,
attack 'gas, indigestion and constipation.
Paris. .May
Sold everywhere.
on
the
last night
positions recently
won by the French near orvillcrs-- j
Sorel, on the southern nlde of the
l'ieardy battle front, broke down with
' e evc-rlosses. There was heavy artil- I ry fighting m ar
on the battle line below Amiens, und
also on the Verdun front.
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Fix-It.-

:
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WEST CENTRAL AVENUE

comes in contact.
"
which
will be dls- "Mr.
played l the "P." theater fur the last
time ludaj is said to ho an
anlidote t the blues--.
The storj
one whose spirit is distantly new in written b Allan liwan, who n!
tim: TiiKTi:its today.
. ).;
I"uk1uh iPieiur'e photography. Kroiu the slums rected it. In Mr. Fairbanks' s port
"11" Theater f 3i'iH':..rV
Fairbanks in his latest .Mrcruft pic- In which .Mr. Fairbanks Patties des- are many film f.i vol it, ',! leJnilinfl
"
also the "World'.; perately with gangsters and slides Marioiio
ture, ".Mr.
iw, Wanda liawlev, ('ath- down the side of a house on a clot hi
MacDonali!, Frank Citiiijeau
Wrokly Kvents" reel.
to an aristocratic home is only Leslie Smart and Fred Hoodwin.
House Dark.
Crystal 0M-rin a casual step in this picture.
Ideal Theater Kmniy Lynn
"
"The Torture of Silence," o five-reIt is ".Mr.
tiii: iMi
th"ory that hapl'athe feature; sixth episode of "The piness is a habit and that teal hapFunny
Lynn will appvnr in the
o
House of Hate," with Antonio
Torture of
piness comes to those who make main attraction,
i
and I'earl White.
as the leading character. This
other people happy. In pursuance of
Lyric Theater Alice .Toyco starring this idea, he elite rs the divided home Is a l'athe prorluetion of
in "The Iiusiness of Life;" a "Ford of persons of gnat Wealth and sinil and is followed by (he sixth episode ol
1
Weekly" reel and a comedy reel.
tngly proceeds to fix things physical "The House of Hate."
Jewel Carmen and mental, which in his judgment
Pastime Theater
liortram .Milhauxer, who wrote the
appears again as the star in n"The are in need of repair. T litre aru. two scenarios for "The House of Hate," in
liride of Fear;" also "Toto" will stain pretty young women in the party the sixth i pisude of which Pearl
ho seen in "Fare, I'lease."
who, although engaged to c married, White and Antonio .Moreno will be
are kept in hot water through fear of seen at the Ideal theater today only,
their future ns the wives of their re- ;s a striking examidr of a young man
AT Tin: II "
- spective fiances.
who has succeeded in the motion
In his, newest photoplay, "Mi'- Fixhusinr-ssTo him goes a
heart-fixe- r
picture
an
The
busy
gets
has
genial
Fairbanks
Douglas
It,"
ApiM'ius loilav at the 1 yrir theater
the
for the sue
deal
credit
of
learns
great
he
when
lines
affords
is
original
it
said,
along
role
which,
nniipie
its
llip star in "The I'.tisiiiesH of Life."
It
reus of "The Fatal King," since
so many surprises as to entitle the the Biories of the young women, ami
in serious trouble was he who wrote the scenarios from
ho is involved
of
distinction
being
to
the
portrayal
.he original idea evolved by O. ft. author and playwright.
Ileginning to
not only one of the hest iji which this through his unique methods, which
of also
athletic star ever has appeared, but shock and amaze all with whom loi Fcitz and Fred Jackson the magazine direct with the intention
writing the scenarios, Scltz noon found
that this was too much for any one
man. Mr. Milhaits r, who had done
a number of oilier splendid scenarios
for l'athe. was asked to take up "The
Fatal Itint;," and in doin? so, while
basing his scenarios on the original
idea, he was really the creator of a
grat deal of that fascinating story,
'
Milhauser is a young man and is
expected to go on developing and
doing bigger tilings. When n few
years ago, he was in Pat.he's executive offices, lie saw opportunity In
scenario writing ami grasped it. The
whole rathe organization Is proud of
his success and his work on "The
House of Hate" is looked upon as
another step ahead.
In this pielnrr the greatest serial
star, I'earl White, is supported by the
t
cast that has ever been seen
in a serial, Antonio Moreno ia him-- ;
self a star. The picture has a raystery
which is deeper because It is more
1
.
deeply Interwoven in the plot than
any other former serial.
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A' WEEK of GREAT VALUES
IIIH

L,

Hart Schaffner & Marx Wool Suits
Values Up
to $45, on

Sale Tuesday

Morning, 8 o' Clock
WATCH OUR
WINDOWS

1

000 New Spring Shirts
Including leading makes of
Manhattan and Wilson Bros. Values to $3.00; on sale Tuesday
morning

$1.45
Big lot of Shirts, values to $2.00;
on sale for

95

CENTS

ENTIRE STOCK ON

HATS
All New Spring Styles Felts,
Straws and Panamas go on sale
Tuesday morning at 8 o'clock at

Unheard-o- f

WEIGHT CLOTHING CO.

Prices

THE STORE OF
HONEST VALUES

Albuquerque Morning Journal,, Monday. May
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German Officers Are Trainingl3 Hun Airplanes Destroyed
:":
:":
Mexican Troops Mobilized on "
Border of the United StatesBU Britishers in 30 Minutesl
'
'
Pour Money Into Mexican Cities and Convert Large Elements
1
.
4
rrx
rrii
n
of Carranza Army to Pro kaiserism; Airplane
L
Juarez,!
III llllliy OiOrif 01 Jill Uattle
Across Kiver rrom ti Paso, Tinkered With by
Agents;
:

-

:-

-:

:-

;

-:

-

: :

in

Hun

Ambush Laid for ATnerican Troops in Hope They Would
'
Follow Marauding Bandits Across Rio Grande.
PCC1AL

OIIATCN 10 MONta JOUHNAM

(liy .Morning Journal Special

.i.

,.TO.,L,Htl.ni.i.o.i.ii
in
the liritish

leased

Wire)

(successfully on Tinsiiia l.y two liritish
With
France, machines, the Huns., aviators sent
Army
May 12. (by the Associated Press. )
Jo,vn flve others dainnued
There has been much air fighting dur The blUtfi ll0t,.in whl11 ,Mp I!ritish
Pearson, now Lord Cowdray, and it Ins the last few days, and the British .v,,inr.
r
nttncke.l
c,.,
tevu me t
is sninm.)
airmen nave nuiy susuun.Hi tne great ranes. two other rnemy formations
olution was started, maintained and reputation they established early in came up raisins the toeil of Herman
financed ly the oil interests to keep the war.
machines to twenty, but Instead 'of
Carranza ami his people out of the) cevel;l ,,ays ago n"ar Ypres on"
the two British fighter"
f eld and to protect the properties v,vn th nla, liinc attacked five Ger- retiring, the attack,
pressed
from dcstructi. :i a; the hands of ir-- 1 manK
The Britisher!
Seven Macliinos Are Downed,
responsible bunds.
In and out anions the largo enemv
engaged one enemy and fought him
The Cairanza or federal tVoops arcllllUl hP fl(,(1. Th(, English pilot then force these two
plains with their sal
just as irresponsible and dangerous as wpnt after another German and press- - ant little crews, swirled and charged
the
revolutionists or bandits, j ed tbe attack so hard that the em my working their rapid f,ror like mad.
The b.indits pillage and loot by vir- - waH foncd into a nose-spi- n
in an at- - One of the Britishers got on the tai:
uiu or ineir huong nsm arms, tbe sol- - tempt to escape. The run was futile, of a bif German machine and riddleu
riiors do the same things in .he name however, for the Britisher follower) it with bullets. The
enemy airplane
of the government.
him down, firing steadily into the hung, quivering in the ,vr for a
If a rancher or merchant in an out.
machine
until thejnient, and then turning its nose
German
l.vinK district objects to his
property
finally tinned on its back and ward the earth, cra'slied down wit It
I
eing taken by the soldiers, he is fell.
sheets of flame bursting from it.
chanced with being a Villa sympatlm-th- e
The seven other German machines
Attar Us Six Mneliiiirs.
er. and imprisoned or shot,
Another British plane was attacked were shot to pieces in rapid sueecs-b- y
Each of the
a
is
generals
sx enemv machine which came at sion and took the a final plunge, three
law unto himself, and nevf r accepts
wake of fire and
t from below .anil behind.
The Brit- - of them leaving
orders that do not suit him, .save in
ish observer opened fire at close black smoke, to tell the story of their
the presence of a superior force.
by the men
riddling the leading German .?rrible fate Buffered
This condition of affairs in north- - range,'
mnVhlne which iiivpd nn.l then burst strapped in their scats. The other
ei n Mexico at least, has resulted In1.
enemy maciuue lorno m unuiiiiaii me
into fNnieu
stripping the country of provisions.
The British bombarding squadron fight bnui.se of tin ir crippled condW
The farmers are afraid to put In crops
tlon were seen to dive away in the
or gatlur them, for they are almost has been doing wonderful work. Tons
of high explosives have been dropped hope of reaching the ground safely,
solto
be
certain
confiscated by the
Thirty minutes had sufficed for the
among masses of the enemy at night.
diers or stolen by the bandits.
casualties. The British two British inachin. s to accomplish
heavy
causing
Suffering Ih Inlense.
Only seven of the twenty
machines also have been employed all this.
Along the railroads the sufferings
in attacking the Infantry enemy planes remained in the air
constantly
of the soldiers are intense; in the more
low altitudes and in many cases The British had used up all their amremote districts famine conditions pre- from
munition in tho furious melee, how
rcmilted.
has
veritable
slaughter
vail.
In addition to destroying eight ot ever, anil there was nothings to do
The cities are crowded with Gerwhich they did in
the twenty German airplanes which, Lut withdraw,
mans, most of them are
j

'

.u.

Paso, Tex., May 12. German
agents ure drilling Mexican troops
close to the Rio Grar.ile, opposite the
ISig BenU district of Texas.
Mexican mobilization on the border is u fact, and is causing grave
concern among American army officers tn this section.
The strength of the troops oppo-Hit- o
tho Hlg Bend is esUmated at
8,000 to 10,000, and the number is
constantly growing.
M ,st of the Mexican armv men in
northern Mexico are
some of them rabidly so.
on this side of the line it is real-- j
i;:ed that an open
that would
lead to war, would be a triumph for
German plotters and hence every
effort is being made to avoid It.
It is known that at least some of
the Mexican raids, in the Uiu Bend
district were made in the hope that
Amer ican troops would follow the
raiders across the river and into am.
bush.
At least one airplane is in Juaren,
across the river from Kl Paso, and
Germans have been seen tinkering'
with it.
At the same time, well informed
Americans here do not believe thatj
enustiano Carranza, de facto president of Mexico is
or
but Mexican.
.Situation is ( liaotio.
The situation in Mexi,-is simply
refugees who as related yesterday, were rtigaged
safety.
shao.ic.
fled from the United States in antici
Carranza's authority Is respected pation of the declaration of war and
by no one. liven those claiming others who escaped across the line to
war-tim- e
publicly to be his devoted admirers avoid the draft.
almost openly sneer at him.
Many of these people have money.!
His only card is the fact that he Some of them are wealthy. They spend
has been recognized by the I'nited freely, entertain the generals and of.
States, and the declaration of Presi- ficers of tho garrisons, and generally
dent Wilson that tho I'nited States succeed in creating the impression
will not recognize any president who that they are the only friends of the
succeeds to office via tho assassina- Mexicans.
Hohenloho, said:
Special Staff Dispatch.
tion route.
Unfortunately, there are few Amer-- !
"Far from being the sincerely re12. Long dis.
May
Washington,
of
left
to
leans
ambitious
counteract
men
this
Plenty
in Mexico
impres- tance alienists here who say the kais- ligious man which human stupidity
would have Carranza killed, but why sion, since the I'nited States refuses
insane has credited him with being, he is
kill him when the act will
to issue passports to citizens desiring er is actually scientifically
put Mex- to
tho coolest rationalist, the greatest
endorsement
German
have
ico beyond hope of
the
visit
states
of
the north, espesecuring foreign
egotist, and the most ungrateful perbelief.
for
their
financial assistance which
j
any gov- cially Chihuahua, Durango and
across."
came
ever
I
son
ernment must have if it is to surBismarck himself was convinced
Another German chancellor, von
vive?
In my Judgment every effort should that Wilhclm was crazy.
Bulow. who had so much trouble
Carranza is a small-tow- n
The Iron Chancellor knew the kais- with the kaiser because of his habit
A
man, a be made by our government to avoid
a
clash
the
with the Mexican government.
provincial if the narrowest tvnc n
er from his childhood, and knew
of "butting in" on diplomatic situa- malWc
should meet
selfish, grasping old autocrat, who
with secret family history and family
propaganda
lions with prrsonul telegrams like the
,
r
adies of the Hohenzollerns.
nienu or tne plain propaganda.
famous Kruge.r dispatch a dispatch
Americans with plenty of money
people and in favor of liberal govSome time before his death Bis- whlcih almost brought Britaiir and
ernment, but who never willingly should be sent into the country. Ar- marck confided to his friend, Felix
to blows in the nineties
.
permits any power to get out of his rangements should b'o' made for the Pahn, distinguished German historian Germany
Rave a hint in the rcichstag that he
own hands.
reopening i f the mines and other and lawyer, that the kaiser was a was irresponsible.
won
His idea of a government is one properties owned by American and al. lunatic. He intimated that he might
.
Pope I h lredicrerl IMsasU-rwhere the laws are made by execu- lied interests; food should be sup- have to be locked up.
l.'
was
attacked
When Bulow
diig
tive decree without the
m
a
m
mam
a
iini
. "If the worst comes to the worst,"
necessity of plied to tide the people over until they
ti. t
for allowing the Kaiser to commit no!
sanction
.
... said
congress or anjone else. can produce their own.
be
he
nee.
it should
"and
indiscretions,
Bismarck,
many
dangerous
The constitution adopted at
Are Tirryl of War.
to put him under restraint my said:
We should follow tho example of cssary
at a convention dominated by
successor will have a more difficult
"If you only know what t prevent."
Carranza, Is a good one in manv the Germans in not paying too much task than would have fallen to my
Pope I.eo XIII was one of the great
ways, and is even radical in Its pro- attention to Carranza, but dealing, un- lot.
For I feci sure the German peo- world figures who came Into contact
visions for the protectin of the officially, of course, with the half
would have trusted me."
with the kaiser when he was a young
dozrn leaders who are the real power ple
lights of the individual Mexican.
man. The Holy Father's estimate of
Has KiiH'i'hunian Cunning.
Its weakness is itsj denial of
in the country. If this could be done!
any
The kaiser is endowed with the him Is perhaps the; most interesjug of
rights to foreigners or to religious and peace once restored the future
superhuman cunning that has charac- all. Here it is:
bodies or ministers of
religion, re. would be easy.
"This young is obstinate and vain,
of the famous epileptics
Mexicans are so tired of war that terized many
gardless of denomination.
and It is to be feared that his reign
It contains a Joker which permits they would accept almost anything who have been world leaders.
Another German chancellor, Prince will terminate in disaster."
,
the president to suspend it in times that would guarantee them peace.
of national stress, and Senor CarranIt Is probably safe to say that today,
za has managed to keep it
cut of 15,000,000 people, less than
0
ever since it was framed suspended
are in arms, and these could he
some two
years ago.
ileum will be (he annual exhibit of
promptly brought under control by
I oreigiKMs Are
hiuiniial. domestic and line arts. On
any power that undertook the task
Hard m- It denies foreigners the
May 19, the baccalaureate services
to with intelligence and proper financial
own real property of any right
are scheduled for the normal audihacking.
kind,
I
the foreigners, bo they corpora-i- t
torium, and on May 16, the piano
regard Carranza as impossible,
Ions or na tural persons,
and violin students will give a recital.
agree to since he is stupid, arrogant, suspicious,
Professor John H. Vaughn of state
surrender their right to appeal to a Chauvinist of the extreme type, and
(IJy Morning Journal Special Leased Wire)
their own governments for protec- notoriously lacking in honesty in a
college will deliver the commenceState College, N. M., May 12. Tho not hold their own wheat for their (PKCIAL CORHCCPONDKNCC TO MOnNHia JOUNNAl.i In
ment address, and T. L. Lowe will
tion of their rights.
country where honesty is not esteemed
Washington do what we can to
Dona Ana county farmers have tried own use, hut must sell It ki any ona
It denies them the right to hold as one of the higher virtues.
I) C. May 8. At the protect their fons from the serpent present the diplomas. Oerald Gouin
Washington,
will speak on "Inventions Occasioned
distribution of the authorized to buy it, and if thero wasme f UlP
He is the silent partner of a num- managing the
property of any kind and under any
consideration of the eon- - that would sling (hem. They can
;by the War." and Ida Holiday on
circumstances within 100 kilometers ber of companies which control the waters from the irrigation dam, anl no market here for all of It, It must ference
face
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tile
of
'thought
equanimity
report on the sediiton act, their
want to pass the job on to the be sent to the trade centers from
"Women In War."
of the coast or' boundary of another trade in almost
of impor- they
boys being shot by fierman
United States reclamation service, as which It
tance produced ineverything
have to be shipped Congressman Walton of New Mexico, bullets. That is the fortune of war.
country.
the country, and no the
might
Arturo llacu Knlisls.
following resolution, adopted at back again when the people of New expressed himself in the following
As the constitution has been sus- one in Mexico can do business
Wants Death Penally.
with,
words.
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being an amendment to foe
bewho does not realize (hat there teered to join the national army In
about
though Secretary of State Lansing has Import and export trade. Carranza is
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espionage bill, has been Is any such thing us civilized war- - advance of his order number and left
"Resolved, That we endorse
taken occasion to inform Carranza i.rueveci to oo the "Brother
tween the farmers and the agriculconcurred in
that Sim
and recommend the policy of placthat the provision respecting property
and the splendid re- ilar action willby (he senate, be taken fare. Hut while they can think of i hero wltlT the San Miguel eoitfity con- Similar companies exist at Xogales,
tural
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undoubtedly
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being
and Laredo, in all of
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of all Irrigating water under the
fields of France,
United States, since American citizens which Carranza or his relatives are
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a
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the thought that
through the classified
here at home
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of laws for the livestock men, be- mild In Its terms. I have only one ing for you and me.
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upon the Tampico oil fields, and sev- one is anxious for peace.
make
of
conduct
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cause they have an organization and criticism
years In
eral times has started troops in that
war so far, and that is that we the"Twenty years! forTwenty
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voted for it much more
I "flesh'"Ti would have
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stand
if
in
he
could
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not.
want
by
,
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friendship of the Americans. taken addresses were made
out a license costing him $250.
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der control of an independent revo
death penalty
by J. H. takmg
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heJL!
,he o(T""e'-- which It is designed
lutionist, Manuel Falaez, who is a bitL. Jr. Lawson and I. D. That was repealed by the last legisla- the shock of the
Birkholder,
NEW RECRUITS ARE
ter enemy of Carranza.
ture, he said, and he asked the farm help stand the awful privations and to prevent.'
O'Donnell.
ers what more they could want.
Palaez is a brother of the general
one
More
than
hundred
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SILVER CITY loaded with farmers and their A. E. James, of the state tax league sufferings of. the trenches.
counsel of the Aguila company, the
Cart Stay Murderous Hnifil.
a strong plea for economy in
concern
British
of Sir Weetman
great
families, came to the college Saturday made
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"We can not do this, Mr. Speaker,
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He but there is one thing that we can
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Magdalena, infantry
The most economical, cleansing and
They comproallowed to stab them In the back.
barns, Just finished, which are pended.
Harry W. lies, Las Cruces, quarter- cattle
mised by buying an
The state fooi administrator spoke We can stay the hand that would
on the best possible models
germicidal ot all. antiseptic 18
master's shop No. 305; Thomas said to he
administration
the
of
work
on
the
murder our sons, our brothers, our
White, electrician third class: Roy known to the dairvmen.
and President A. D. Crile made a friends. We can do what lies within
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E. McMahan, machinist's mate, secCross.
Ited
the
for
us to stop the black treachery that
Another matter of interest was the plea
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ond class; Clarence N. Ford, fireman,
At the women's meeting Miss
would bring those boys to their death
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second class; David C. Oibbs, Charles work under way for the beautifying
dcmonstili-tloa
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Becker gave
without a chance to fight back.
probably the one thing
i. Milliken, Willis Tynco, Jameg Lee of the' grounds. A well that will pump
to more than one hundred womt
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A soluble Antiseptic Powder to Cross, and Haskell Carter, seamen, one thousand gallons of water a min- - en from various sections of Dona Ana gladly
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Wo have a splendid asulceration of nose, throat, and that Peter J. Emenaker, for nine years
there has been little to the from a woman who has suffered
of them volunteers
Mexico styita normal school at Silver
sortment and ran make
caused by feminine Ills It has no equal a resident of Las Vegas, Is dead after campus except sand and dust. 'Next should be heeded by all afflicted with teen hundred
is !City which will this year extend over
fact
New
Mexico
the
(hat
attest
immediate deliveries
For ten years the Lydia E. Plnkham a long illness. He was a watchmaker year it will all be green.
'
backache, rhrumatic pains, sore musthree weeks, beginning with the par- which wc
At noon there was a free luncheon cles, awful tired feeling and other no slacker.
something
Mr. Emenaker was a
Medicine Co. has recommended Paztlne and Jeweler.
"You have heard of no labor trou- llamentary contest
and concluding
may not be able to do
and bladder troul their private correspondence with prominent Knight of Columbus and at the college dormitory at which symptoms of kidney such
h
the graduating exercises ot the'
later.
good results hies, no draft r(ots. no pacificist
more than five hundred people were ble: "I- have got
women, which proves Its superiority frequently attended the stato coun.
from Foley Kidney Pills that I can onstrations in New Mexico. Newjhlgh and normal schools at the nor-- !
fed.
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the
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He
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have
not
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done her "bit"
been cured saj in
Women
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linalf auditorium on the evening of
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It Is "worth its welgr-- In gold." Al
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was In the college gymnasium back and sides is on good
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The use of WRIGLEV'S by the fighting
men has created much comment
across the water.
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Even before American soldiers and
sailors landed the British Canadian and
French forces had adopted WRIGLEV'S
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Bismarck Called Kaiser Lunatic;
Pope Leo Said He Wan Vain, and
His Reign Would End in Disaster

as their

sweetmeat.

'

And now that Uncie Sam's stalwart

boys are hitting the line, you'll find
WRIGLEV'S a very noticeable ally of
the Allies.
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have said, not hating Germany
merely as a proposition, but the German people, root ami branch.
Why not? Who cheered and held
school festivals and struck medals
when our women and children sank
with the I.usitania .' The German
people, the women and children of
Germany.
Who has spit on our prisoners when
they have been carried wounded
through German towns? The women
and children.
Who has Kent 'the soldiers o Germany into battle full of hatred for us?
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matter at
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pistoffloe ct Albuquerque, N. M., under Act The womanhood of Germany.
of O.nftress of March 1, 1ST9,
"
Who has tampered with airplanes
Larger" circulation than any other paper
The only paper in New made in this country so that scores of
In New Mexico.
Mexico Issued every day in the year.
young American boys have been killed
"TKRMS OF" SLBSCKIPTION:
the machines breaking? Kind-face- d
Pally, by carrier or by mail, one month.. ?0c by
$7.50
German mechanics in the AmerYearly, In advance
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
ican factories.
Subscribers to the Journal when writing
Who-betrayeus in every way mi-- !
to have their paper changed to a new address must be sure to give the old address. aginaUe?
German citizens of thi i
'The MorniiiK Journal Iras a higher clrcu-hitio- n country? Yes.
ruling than is accorded to any other
Who has played sweet music for ur
l;iper In New Mexico." The American
Newspaper Directory.
and tried to cut our throats? Kind
O
O
musicians, like Dr. Karl Muck, who
MEMBER OP TUB ASSOCIATED
at latest accounts is languishing in
I'll ESS.
The Associated Press la exclusively
Jail and may, God grunt, face a firing
entitled to the use for republication
squad liome day soon,
of all news credited to It or not otherwise credited In thie paper and alio
Hut in hating we must "get it over."
the local news published herein.
We must not take it out in .angry
THE JORNAL take
and prints
grimaces, in tearing up all the Gersixty hours and thirty minutes of exman music on our pianos or in refusPreBS
Associated
leased
wire
clusively
ing to deal with German grocers. We
service each week. No other newspaper published In New Mexico takes
must send the hale along over the sea
more than twenty-fou- r
hours of As;ts we send our soldiers. We must fill
sociated Press service during a week.
O
O
them with it, must send them into battle hacked by the feeling that We arc
"MONDAY. . .
.MAY 1.1, 1 91 S behind every bayonet thrust of theirs,
and that we want them to do to the
A HYMN" OF II ATI".
Germans what the Germans have done
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Huns Murder Babes Before Mothers Eyes

Describing hitherto unrevealcd German
Brand
atrocities,
Whitlock,
United States minister to Belgium,
indicates
the
horrors
Prussoan
were conducted with Prussian efficiency as part of the plan of camwas in Belgium
Whitlock
paign.
the
when
overwhelmed
kultur
land. Writing in Kverybody's Alaga-zin- e
for May, he tells how carefully
organized barbarities followed in the
wake of the German drive, being especially cruel after each German defeat.
Picturing what occurred when the
French resisted a German nttempt to
bridge the Meuse, Auggust 23, 1914,
Whitlock says:
"People were held there, evidently
as a sort of screen, while the Germans
began to construct a temporary bridge
across the river. The Gcrmiftis sent a
citizen of Dinant, one of the prisoners,
in a boat across the river to inform
the French that unless they ceased firbe shot,
would
ing the civlliuns
but a few stray bullets
still sped across the river.
The prisoners were massed together, nearly ninety of them, old nrn and
young, girls and boys, little children
and babies in their mothers' arms. A
platoon was called up, the colonel in
command gave the word to fire and
the gray soldiers in cold blood shor
down those ninety persons as they
stool huddled there together.
Six Were Babies.
"Among them were twelve children under the age of six years, six of
them were little babies whose moth'
ers, as they stood up to face their
pitiless murderers, held them in their

i

shot her husband but her cries and
supplications finally moved the soldiers to spare the husband's life. In the little grave yard beside tho
?hurch at Tamlnes there are hundreds of new made graves," writes
crosses
stand in
Whitlock. "The
serried rows. They are all new, of
painted wood, alike except for' the
names nnci tne ages irom win teen iu
eighty-fou- r.
But they all decorate the
iini.stav.date, August 22, 1914.
Witness Awful Scene..
men were
"About six hundred
massed in St. Martin's Square, by tho
river bank and the women folk, their
wives, mothers, daughters were assembled to witness the scene."
Whitlock
Quoting an 'eyewitness
describes how the Germans lined up
he victims, then tumbled .150
them backward into the river, pushing back with bayonets those who
tried to swim ashore. After this, machine guns were turned on the re- t
maining lines and all but twenty-swepaway by the bullets. After dark
with pocket
the German soldiers
went among the bodies
flashlights,
killing the wounded.
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Barton, X. M.. May 12.
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The closNo. 24
arms.'"
ing dav exercises of District
Frito our allies and to our defenseless
The fate of the town of Andenne, school," Barton, will be held next
Vhen G'Tmany's "Hymn of Hate" ones wherever they could find them.
before the war a place of 109 per- day evening under tho direction of
She
wan published ii occasioned in
Mabel .McDonald, the teacher.
sons, is cited by Whithx k as an exWe need a Hymn of Hate ourselves.
program:
the
following
when
the
of
what
has
more
happened
prepared
1'nitcd
the
ample
little
States
and
If nobody will write it, let each one
Germans were thrown back in an atSonv;"Star Spangled Banner," by
than amuse. comment.
of us feel our own Hymn of Hate in
the school..
tempt to cross the Meuse on a temThe world lias laughed at the Huns' his heart.
Esther
of Welcome",
"Address
porary bridge.
Not till then will be a nation with'
slogans, "Ciott strafe England" and
All night the killing and pillagim: Belle Jones.
"'Gott strafe Anifrika."
one purpose, one determination, one
"Our Standing Army,"
Recitation
went on,' he says. "The crowd was
Well and uood. l!ut litis ilermtiny undying, unconquerable aim,
ordered to walk toward the Place des Gilford Guest.
by
Those who did iot walk
Tilleus.
We KNOW we're light. We K'N(iW
laughed at her hymn of hate, or reDialogue "Our Confessions,"
fast enough were shot down. A Flemsix pupils.
fused tu speak her slogans earnestly Germany is wrong. Wo KNOW Gerof his
out
came
ish clockmaker
Song "War and Peace," by three
through clenched teeth? We know many in a liar, it foul fighter, a nation
dwelling supporting his aged father-in-lagirls.
better.
whose population and people hate us
he was ordered to hold up
'Recitation "The Bine and Ihe
We know that every German soldier implacably and are fighting the better
- j his hands but he could not do so withOscar Klock.
ii
Gray,"
i 'fie.
deerwas
a
There
old
our
mid
the
ammunition
that
sportuii,
guns
sentihas pone into battle with the
because of that hate. All right, let
"Vacation Time," Glenn
Hecitation
so 01,1 letting me om man i.m, so u
was
but
it
mar
the
A
loaned
body.
to
must
way
dollar
quite
have.
armies
ments of the hymn of hate stirrinn tip us hate back and harder.
soldier struck him in the neck witn Gaskill.
we
could
that
wreckage
by
jammed
ihe
dollar.
a
government is
patriotic
his heart, with "(Jott strafe Knuland"
"Did You Pass?" MinRecitation
not force an entrance to the main an axe.
Ii will help to win the war.
Arrived at the Place fcs Tilleus, the nie Eden.
or "Amerika" in the very front of his'
( ItOSS TIII-ItOllDKI!.
building, and the only thing to do was women
and children were separated
Hong "Help Save old Glory," by
square head, and we know that haired
to chisel a hide through the wall
"MY l)i:.K Will:."
for his enemies has made him fight
Were we not so thoroughly inter-- 1
After removing the liody of the from the men and haphazard, the the school.
A minister from the trenches was
or
out
fifty
Old Tom," eight
forty
picked
Play "Selling
Tin; LUGiiiNG ( iiiumi.N.
owner of the faim, wo soldiers
and fall and rise again with an energy ested in William Hohenzollern,
we
recounting sonio of his experiences to unfortunate, on
down in cold characters.
men and shot them
The blessed babes keep laughing
the hardest
set to work
never .surpassed among soldiers in would, just now, We greatly excited
a parly of friends a short time ago
and
tho
while, day
Golden
Hours,
Song "Beautiful
feel; audi told of a wounded Irishman brick wall it was ever my task to try blood. And all
through the crises grown-up- s
the history of the world.
over V. Carranza.
the pil- Hours," by the school.
The children go on playing though whom he found in a
to remove.
hive ijreat res poet to' night in the flaming streets,
state of deAnd we know that the German pco.
deep
on.
The
There is no question but Mexico is
went
I
Recitation
"The
Schoolroom
tors tsc in lage and the murder
earth's holocaust impend;
jection. I'pon being asked if he would the cement the cou'.rat
it all to me had ; Love the Best," Bessie Metz.
pie, their stomachs empty, sufferingi lousy with German propagandists who
know no apprehension touchp.cforo we hid actually men described
Flanders,
They
a
let'CT
like
to
dictate
Ills
face
homo,
headed
red
to the snapping point, have been are well supplied with money and the
"A
Hecitation
Merry Thought,"
the v.'al', tlM pick anJ vivid memory of a tall
ing future woe or weal,
brightened somewhat anil he assented. gotten through
soldier who was particularly conspic-ou- s Raymond Lee!
buoyed up and urged on to new and reports that Mexican troops are being
Hut take, each day, sans question, Immediately
minister brought crowl,r were very nearly useless, b.it
the
he
which
Pantomime "America," by three
by the ferocity with
incredible sacrifices by this same mobilized at several points along the
about six hours of slavery with
whul their childhood gods may
writing materials to his bedside and after
wielded the axe and mutilated his pupils.
'. r.nvbar
we l';".al!y succeeded
the
send.
liymn of hale, these same sentiments border seem to be well authenticated.
to
in
his
down
take
intention
the Closing recitation, Hazel Tillcry.
signified
mong them,
Wo had brought candles with us, victims, a baby
of implacable rage aginst their coun- - If you can't lick a fellow, in fair fight,
the letter. He waited a few moments,
one of these, I stepped arms of its mother."
'!
and,
and
And
lighting
how
grateful
foes.
oh,
glad
in
out
the
in
road
try's
front of the
right
but Tint appeared incapable of speech,
CUT THIS OUT
Burned Forty Houses.
IT IS WOItTII
the opeirn1;. We. found the
should, we be that it Is so!
It's oil part of the great German house, send your crooks around to
so the minister said: "Come, come, my through
MONEY.
Speaking of the destruction of
room exactly as it had b;en in peace
we
tliir
need
much
How
DON'T
MISS
THIS.
Cut out this
laughter
I
haven't very much time. ful timis, except thai two homes were Borthmeerheek, near Malines, Whitgood man:
plan, nil thought out, all weighed and set fire to his barn. Such is the ordiand the frlvoling of them!
slip, enclose with Dc and mall it to
German
time
We must make a start. What shall
the
lock
that
every
says
rationed like the country's failing food nary kaiser policy.
u
tne choked. j doorway
IV'tig near
W'ltl. ...,u n 1,,.!..
Ave., Chi
,!,.,
I say-- "
was thrown back upon it they Foley 111., Co., 2830 Sheffield
Carranza ami his relatives, say peocrop, ami it's all necessary.
cago,
.ding to the outhouso from wh eh army
writing your name and adthe cerements of'woe;
Tim
houses.
burned
tongue-tieremained
I'ut
forty
ba-.You
dress
will
Because, if you don't hate your enereceive in rewe
clearly.
ple who live next door to Mexico, are
jus: made our way. 1 .rted to
With them to cheer, the turgid flood
I
At Dinant, Whitlock declares:
turn a trial package containing
begin "My dear wife?'"
v i't'1: out in my mmd. the tragedy ihat
my you cannot, if you are a human silent partners in companies which'
etem.
we
shall
of warfare
Women and children were forced Foley's Honey and Tar Compound, for
"Yes," assented Tim, grimly, "put had taken place v. hen the rush of war
being, fight him as hard as if you are control me trade in almost everything
io stand by and witness tho murder coughs, colds and croup; Foley Kidthat down. That'll amuse her."
bad
little
home.
this
nguU'cd
peaceful
filled with an unpitying, unforgivable of importance produced in the coun.
and
Give thanks for ihe children
ney Pills, for pain In sides and back:
of husbands and fathers. One wom-nK id.
n.ly the Germans, on their
kidney and
rheumatism, backache,
who
rage against him u rage such us the. try, and no one can do business withhad
Madame
the surcease children bring.
given
Alnin,
11 AI'.IIMIir o
ITU.IW
tin:
from the Alarne and the stibse- uiey cuw.u. wu
"i
We romp with them, then fcarless'y
child
a
to
before,
three
German soldier feels for our men, out paying tribute to these concerns.
birth
days
n""'J
ruoxT.
movement by both
quent
.
, '
we buckle to our task.
such us the German woman and the Such was the
t,
Hcrher! Corey, the Ameriian war armies, had gone through this part'C-- I ius bornp forth on a mattre.sH by
would
said
soldiers
who
Herman
And when wo. win as win we inns' mii
they
German child feels for every man, Diaz "form" of government, and CarhiilousneS8 headache and sluggish
.who was with Ihe Ital- l iar part of Ihe country and had es-- i
spondent,
to look on while they hnwels. Sold everywhern
if while we fight we sing
ian armies in tjie Alps, relajes the
Woman and child in Kngland, Canada, ranza was taund to come to it, sooner
tuhlished themselves on the ridge two compel her
for or .hiee hundred yeards away. The
incident in Everybody's
or later; first, because Carranza and God's blessing on the children who
France and the Fnited States.
have saved us, we may ask.
man we found outside no doubt had
May.
We've got to hate more. We've got relatives, like all Mexicans, have itch"i in" detachment of Bersaglieri'
tried to hold on to his home as long as
to regard every German, everything ing palms; secondly, because a govroiicK.
marched by goat tracks over a mounpossible, but evidently had lost his lite'
German, every idea German,
every ernment has to have money to make
(From Leslie's.)
tain at nisht and bombed an Austrian
defending all he held dear. During
product German, every principle Ger its wheels go 'round.
of
Kvery day the economic plight
ut of ils strong places and Ins (Icl'mse a shell must have stnick!
Take the state of Sonora, where the Germany grows more desperate. Hun- company
the building, bringing It down in ruin,
took th" Ansliians' food and marched
man man, woman and child feels for Madera movement was hottest, for in- ger stalks through the land.
Her back
again. Tiny needed that food. killing him and blockir r up the only
us.
stance. It was the native state of! statesmen and bankers stand appalled They bad not eaten for three days. exit from the room where we found
We've got to hate with a hatred Corral, vice president under Diaz. Mr. before a debt whose Interest charge Some advanced posts could only be tho two bodies, both those of women.!
now almost equals the nation's savsuch as Germany felt when she sank Corral's oranges must be picked
provisional by aeroplane. The Lower
and,
"AS USUAL."
the I.usitania, such as she felt when marketed, before anybody else's were! ings. The moral world is against her. I'iave rims waist deep in Icy water,
' That's a
Henceforth "made In Germany" Th'i'e is
lnni'i between two
very good Joke "
she killed Kdlth Cavell and Captain touched. There was a splendid brew-- 1
will be an argument not to buy, but brain Ins or ihe Have perhaps a mile
"Will
have a smoke?"
you
us
such
men
officers
the
.Fr.vatt,
and
cry, with exclusive concession for: to shun.
"Don't drink? Er have some tea!"
Ruthlessly should the eco- wide, spotted with pools and under- of her submarines feel when they shell making beer In the stute, in which Air.'
Senator
be
nomic screws
"Couldn't I switch those stocks for
tightened.
with marshes. Every
lifeboats, such as German's men rar-r- Corral and relatives were "in on the Owen proposes that the allied and brush, s'.agnant
night lf.:liaa patrol parties used to mother per cent?"
in their hearts when they plunge ground floor."
until
"1 wonder how much I cap raise
Beer requiring
ice, neutral world isolate Germany
search that
ground tor the eninto battle, such as her artillerists feel there was tin
Brown's rent
.shin-reartificial ice she learns, she cannot rob by military emy.
at the thought of
when they shell Paris churches on plant, with Corral and relatives again force.
While the soldiers are dying for me."
hat
through
wading,
Good Friday with their seventy-mil- t
Let no ship, after the war, be clear"in on the ground floor" and every-- '
"Our
swift and freezing current to spend a
Trade's a little bit slow."
sun, such as their airmen feel when body unable to get ice elsewhere. ed for any German port: let no ship winter night looking in the darkness
"Have you seen this show?
with for men to kill."
ihey drop bombs on unprotected towns Same us to soap, clothes and most flying her flag or doing business trade
Let's drop in to the matinee."
enter our ports: let all
in England.
other luxuries tending to uplift the Germany
tel"No, find the stage is a trifle tame,
Doctor "Your throat is in a very
We've got to hate and hate hard, Alexican. And that the common folks with her be abolished and let all
But 1 think I'll run out to the baseBy special arrangement The Journal guarantees to deliver,
or express communication
bad state. Have you ever tried garegraphic
and hujie all the time.
t
stood for it so long was argument that with her be cut off. So much for
ball game;
through an arrangement with tobacco manufacturers, two dollars
with
salt
water?"
gling
We've got to hate and mistrust the the Mexicans are not capable of
worth of tobacco, for every dollar subscribed, to our soldiers in
What's the word from the frcnt topunishment.
SMppcr "Yes, I've been torpedoed
France and on the way to France.
German in America, even the naturalday?"
or democracy, a weakness
tho
Six times."
By tin overwhelming majority
The packages (5c worth of tobacco) are put up la attractive
ized German. Why not? We've learned that some students of government are chamber of commerce of the United
"Am I backing the war?
now what we've suspected for a lonp
patriotic packages. In every package we put a return postal card
already charging against the Russians, States voted to unite in discriminationif JAPAN'S INTENTIONS IN SIBKRA,
with your name and address so that you will get word back from
Whatjo take mo for?
time ,that thousands and thousands ot by the way.
against German goods after the war
the battlefields) from as many soldiers as you subscribe 2S sent
(Henry Farrand. Griffin.
a patriot, good and right "
I'm
auA full account of the speech made
Germans naturalized in our country
pieces.
Certain it is that, if Carranza has the menace of Germany's military
I follow the licadbneii every
"Yes,
have become citizens with the full got to the
basis tocracy was not removed. If Germany by Viscount Motono before the Japday
TOBACCO IS MIGHTY SCARCE
permission of Germany to retain their of government, Mexico is going to be- refuses to accept the peace terms laid anese Imperial diet on March 2tith is
And I've put some li'lle old bonds
Near the Trenches.
ilernian citizenship, and that they are come a less and less comfortable down by President Wilson within a now available and we. have more acaway;
fixed time, then, for every week the curate information in regard to Japno more citizens of this country, ac. neighbor. Stir into that basis a
It's really some h
fUht "
FROM IKVl.S COUIV8 "PATHS OF GLORY"
pinch war is prolonged, Lord Sydenham pro- an's Intentions in Siberia. The most
tually, that if they had never left of Teutonic deviltry, anil you have
definite s'atement in regard to Ihe ulposes that no German vessel be allow"As I recall now, we had come through the gate of the school
Is this overdrawn ?
Prussia.
something cooking that Uncle Sam ed to enter or leave any American timate inti nlion following the occupahouse to where the automobile Blond when a puff ot wind blowing
'
Does it make you yawn?'
We've got to hate the German gro would be wise in curefully watching. port, including the Panama Canal, for tion of Vladivostok 'ISC' contained in the
to
from the left, which meant from across the battlefront, brought
us
I'm you think it blether and bleat?
to our noses a certain smell which we already knew full well.
rer on the corner, we've got to hate
one year.
following words:
do we dawdle our "bit" each day
or
" 'You get It, I see,' said the German officer, who stood along-sid- e
the sheep-eyeGerman
musician
"Whatever course the war may
"Even if Ihe imperial state be comNOW I TS BTKHTb
And yip a little and yell "Hurray!"
of me. 'It comes from three miles off, but you can get It five
whose
violin
lake," says Lord Sydenham, 'let this pelled to fake a necessary action in
While the world burns under our
strings yield soft '
miles when the wind Is strong' and he waved his left arm toward
music in the orchestra. lie may be
"From now on," says a Washington be fixed am1' irrevocable." Irt his ad- Siberian territory, we havo not the
feet?
It as though the scent had been a visible thing. That explains why
remotest idea at any time of looking
another Karl Muck, even if he has announcement, "not one ounce of steel dress of last December President Wiltobacco Is so scarce with us along the staff back yonder in Laon.
Inof
If
Not
the
son
said
Germany
Russia
as
only
an
enemy.
that,
upon
WILLARD WEEKLY NEWS
lecn a citizen of the United States for will go for any but war purposes."
"All the tobocco which can be spared Is sent to the men In the
not utterly that, the imperial government absobe
and
force
trigue
This is an unavoidable war policy
front trenches. As long as they smoke and keep on smoking they
twenty years.
IS
to an end, It" should he "shut lutely will not adopt such an nggres-siv- e
DIES
BORN,
brought
GASPS,
can stand that."
,
We've got to hate the sound of a that will certainly hit "business as out
from the friendly intercourse or
and predatory policy as ihe one
German voice, the sight of a German usual," especially the very Important nations."
in
TO
assumed
fBPSCIAL
HO(ffNIN
CORRMPOI4DBNCS
JOURNAL
Germany has actually
No Matter How Small the Amount Send It in.
automobile business, find, besides, be
name, the smell of German cookina.
Santa Fe, May 12. After a few
Speed up every war preparation. European Russia."
Our
We've got to learn to despise, loathe felt in every household. It is a good Fight to a finish freedom's cause on
boys are going to need tobacco In great quantities. Fill out
the.
weeks
of
Willard
existence,
In this somewhat delicate situation
the coupon now Today is None Too Soon and make it geuerous!
and detest German music, German time to look your possessions over and land and sea. But put on the eco- it may be fairly suggested that Vis- - 'Weekly News, published at Willard
Bring it, or mail it, to The Journal Office.
till our observe to what extent steel enters nomic screws. Tighten them to the count Motor.o has made no definite Torrance county, has ceased publico,
art, German everything,
for
tion
the
time
the
leaving
being,
liearts and souls are filled with a rage into them. There are the auto, the limit. Organize the world against promise in regard to the withdrawal field
entirely to the Willard
that will make us rise in the full stove, the sewing machine, the tubs, Germany the world's outlaw. see the of troops from Sibera. He speaks In Record.again
THE JOURNAL, ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
The News was started as a
German
the
Make
people
the
of
many
inlerpre
vague
a
tools
and
language
our
of
tremendous lot
population and beat the pots
might of
"
them.
awaits
of
that
recall
that
Ho pk(. No. J. Popular clgarottw hiring ratal! vlu
defeat
bitterness
We
talions.
of Ho.
may
perhaps
German army to its knees.
things that become more precious un- And "For God's sake,
the Germans masked their most bare iclent to make it a
hurry up!"
Ka pkf. No t Fibular pipe tnbacoo havlni mall vain
We've got to hate Germany if we der the national necessity to conserve
go.
of Ma
faced aggressions on Russia under the
'
want to build ships fast enough. You steel.
annexaNo.
tobacoo
.
KINDS OK DOLLARS.
TI1UKK
ot loo,
"no
Sc
reichsl
valu
of
Popular
elgarett
retail
I
pkc.
having
ig's formula
Two Stnlo Boys Drowned.
ftin't drive as many rivets if you are ' The nations fight the most stubThere are three kinds of dollars. tion and no indemnity.''
12. Hugh E. Burr
Santa
No.
Fe,
May
1
chwln
Sc
tobacco
Mtall
aln
Popular
plus
pkic.
tavtat
kindly disposed to an enemy as if you bornly over territory that produces There is Hie dollar that Is hidden
of Mo.
of Denting, is the second New Mexico
hate him. You can't put the same steel, for steel is the sinews of war- away. It is and idle dollar, and today
BIDGi:.
SANGUNABY MI SSINKS
man at' Camp Kearny to be drowned
In accordance with your ntfpr to arna popular brand of tobacoo and
force into a blow if you're boxing fare and the world him never seen n when the government needs tho mon-- I
,
ttl-- r
ctsan-ttId Burop in nnlta or foe packagoa, aach (or Ho,
to our
within the past few weeks, Corporal
(Captain Charles Dolphin.)
the
community.
an old cut.j Robert Harvey of Santa Fe having
with your adversary as when you're, time when so much steel was shot ty, it is a drag on
We ma le our way-tthe.
on
a
I aaeloaf
house o: 'ean-tnt the back .f the been the first.
jest us on Idle man is drag
away.
trying to beat him to death.
a
rviuenc; 01
We've got to hate, and then hate
Clearly a period has been reached community. An Idle dollar is r.'.acker. ruin ana f;"t"i tb
Tour Nam
t)1P foirnii1 occunants.
There was a
Receiver Is Appointed.
more. VVrong? God In heaven knows when it is up to the individual to save When yoli spend money wastefully
doU man in i:w' en clothes ly'nj? unon his!
needs,
12.
S.
that
the
W.
has
Santa
government
Agee
Fe,
yiyir
May
44dr
it's wrong, but it's war, and if ever a steel, as he has wheat, meat and fuel. lar Is an
n
receiver of Ross
ally of the enemy. It Is a face mi, uf i,i',is. vev much
appointed
nation had the right to hate another The plans for conservation of steel ore
monon eld Rrotlicrs, incorporators, who conduct-Woode- n
loan
When
ln'ed.
b"side
dollar!
He
you
CSt
;raitor
and
Stat
Ivlng
,
wis
this on 3 has .he right to halo
really very similar to those forcon-servatio- n ey to the govenmept, you put it to
'! '
rrndle of n type rri'fhl,.,
jewelry store at Silver City,
of fpod use sparingly and work to help win the war. for that used by ,he habitants r.i that pm'. cf
I
Journal Want AOs Bring result
mean, as waste none at all.
nd in lia'.imj Germany
dollur will help buy tho clothes, the the coui-.i'-uii near hi. hunO. Uty tin
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TODAYS
GARTOONET

BANK RESOURCES

SHOW INCREASE

modern, three good porches, large
Somo bargain is right. An 11 room
cemented cellar, fruit and shade modern bouse with huge sleeping
trees, lot 150x1 20; 4th ward.
porches, flue lot, trees and shrub-

brick
galow, white stucco linisli, beautin
buit-lfeatures,
finished,
fully
glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, concrete
basement and garage, furnace; E.
Silver Ave.
22 acre ranch, 3 miles north
$4000.
of town, good house and outbuildings, all .under cultivation, young
$3000.

Wake UP

52200010

OF

.

TOMTOM S CO.
THIUD

ln-si-

Ward.

,

Phone

1. 1

The conation ,of the
twelve banks at the close of business

Real Estate, Insurance, t Loans
111 Srjuth Fourth

G ARDEfl

nCKOIlll'OS.
Olold coin and certificates
in vault.
$480,580,000.
Gold settlement fund federal reserve board.' $ 37, 4 14,000.
old with fori'lgn agencies

000,000.

trans-AtlatJ.i-

liunks

524,000.
Gold with foilcrul reserve uKuntH.
$885,027,000.
Gold redemption fund, $27,584,000.
Total gold reserve, $ l,SS3,l 35,000.

It

flight

c

boost.

bis

sudden

I'Ol'NTKY

To rent,
rurni.hcd,

R. MeOI

l'hone

learned that
has already mapped out a

Germany

definitely

air

tender

afte-

FOR RENT
North.
Folt itENT

ENT-.V)- p7r

T

BUSINESS CHANCES.

W'A VTED Rae- rug weaving.
Phone 1280.
FOR house dialling mid Job work ' of any
.
Phone 332.
kind, rlno; Pin-sonHARDER When vou want a harh-phone
27 or coll f.19 East Lewis.
Raiors honed.
business on business street. Address r&lace WANTED 4,,( sacks, by the Southwestern
Hotel. P. O. Hox 192. Winslow, Ariz.
Junk Co., at once. Will pay 1 to I cents
F6n7S A f .E - la rage and Overland agency, each. Phone 618
40
cars
garage
year;
complete
per
selling
WANTED To buy from one to three pool
equipment; best location. Owner Is InN. army.
tables: state sine and price In flrat letter.
M.
Address P. O. H"X 237. Silver City.
Elite tiarber Shop, Dcmlng, N. M.
H EST "cASll" PRICE" PAT I )lX)TlT:NK"
NT ; MiscelUneouSj II HI
FOR
HV THE S' M'iit WESTERN JCNK
:o..
114 WEST LEAH. PIIO.NE 619.
WE ALSO
HORSES and Rigs to Jemes Springs; cheap Hl'V OLD ACTUS
,
rates. 8. Garflla, 12U2 N rth Arno,
WANTED Secondhand
mens and 'boys'
FORT RENT (lentle "driving" horse" and"b-g- clothes, shoes and underwear. Also trunks
gy, 11.00 for 3 hours. Phone
and suit cases Call !. Chicago Secondhouse near Cen- hand store. 817 South First
FORRF,NTtoirdoomliig
Co.,
tral and First. 27 rooms Thaton
WANTEO-ie.iy- jO
hags. Pay from 2c to Co
'
corner Third and flotd.
each. 600 tons scrap Iron. Pay from
to
per lb. Patriotic duty. ' Ut. Louis
Ranches.
FOR SALE
Junk Co., 403 South First street. Phone 372.
KSSKS r?riviit'd In nam a or nnw
FOR SA LE The f nest Al I'iMi and altick. Furniture r paired, "pholfittTed and
falfa ranch In die aUe.", must De solt
at once! a bargain; three acres of choice reflnlshed, Sprlncs reMretrlred. Put Itfactlon
AHtii'ni-rnjMnttreta Factory.
bearing fruit trees; rest In alfalfa: two-roo- iruHrtintpcl.
Phone 471.
house with sleeping porches; plenty of 1011 South Secmi'l
out buildings; this i.ir'i crop will almost VVAN'TKtJ ('hh fill ki.fluk flnlnhlng by man,
Twice dully aervic-e- .
pay for the place. Phone 6N or call at 114
tar photofftuiibrx.
West Central
Rememher.
atisf.t'ii"" UHi"anteed. Hcnd
otir flninhlnx to a rllahle. eatabllftlrerl firm,
f.flnna
Hannn. ni.it'r phntographf rt.
TO LEASE.

Folt SALE Room lug house 2 rooms; modFAMOUS MILLS ORCHARD
ern; close In. ..Phone 992.
7'OTl "SALE raiac7 Hotel lirwinilnw. Arl.:
IN COLFAX CO. SOLD
steam heat; hot and cold water with good
i

.eiOAL CSRSIMMDINCf

TOj

H')MNIN9 JOUftfMI

I

Santa Fe, May 12. The famous
Mills orchard and Mills Rfaort company, in Colfax county, have been
bought in by the First National bank
of this city at master's sale, the bank
holding notes secured by a mortgage
Slaff
lipH(cli.
Speeiul
ion the property. The orchard Is one
New York, Alay 12. "Lloyds of Lon- of the oldest and finest In New Mex- don will not bet that the first air flight iico and was planted and developed!
across the Atlantic ocean will not be by Col. W. W. Mills. The sale took
made within five months
place at Springer.
To airplane men this means that
made.
five
be
Vithii
will
the flight
months because
I.KfiAL XOTICK.
Lloyds will bet that the war will last
NOTICE OF Hl.1T.
six monthsi
State of New Mexrro. County of Bernalillo.
will
war
that
bet
the
In the District Court.
Lloyds will
' '
No. lim
last six years.
II. Thompson. Plaintiff,
v Kinnle
James
not
it
rain
will
bet
will
that
Lloyds
Thompson, Defendant.
on the day you have chosen for your To the Above Named Defendant:
You ar? hereby notified that ft suit has
picnic
In fact, Lloyds will let on almost been filed against you In the said Court and
County by the above named plaintiff. Is
if you pay the rate.
anything
which the said plaintiff prays for an ahso-- i
asked j luta divorce on the
The Aero Club of America
grounds of desertion and
are further notified
Lloyds foquotations on the proposi-sitio- j abandonment. And you
or cause to he entered
unless
enter
that
you
while considering a $15,0000
In said cause on or before
your
appearance
prize offer plan to stimulate Inter- the Jrd day of June. A. D. 1818. Judgment
will he rendered In said cause against you
est in the flight.
by default and the relief prayed for will be
And what did Lloyds say?
granted.
Think Fliglit Is (Possible.
The name of the plalntlf's attorney Is
That the flight is possible and will John W. Wilson, whose
post office address
be made ko they couldn't get under- Is Albuquerque, N. M.
MONTOTA.
NESTOR
and (Seal)
writers .' for this proposition
Cleric.
'
"wouldn't bet,"
THOMAS
MADPfROM.Ki P,
r.y
This tact has given Interest In the
Deputy.

POSSIBLE SOON

.

j

n,

.

housekeepioK

013

Ilighlicnfls.

j

ATLANTIG FLIGHT

.1

mall alfalfa raniih on Nort
I.EARB
Fourth street; good nw huui; good lo
ration tor a doctor; owner joining army
Ar1lrp M W. I,pw). A!mMln. N. M.

TO

.SJ!lJ9R

SALE- -

FOlTlTENT"SoTnAli
210

West Oold or phone

807.

"

V

WANTED---Position-

WA

.

NTE?lwi irbTirouirontTlIytn

at a low cost. References, a 1, .'ournal.
WANTED tty 'omoetent American womai
good cook; go home nights; wage mus
he good. Address A , Journal.
WANTED Position in grocery torBTos""clerk
tnoroughiy competent, will give sufficient
his references.
D. T. Philllps. Phrone KM.

Dr. Garfield Intends to move
offices to Pittsburgh. It's a wise move. W7Nfliiiperiener traveiihTi'li.jMmi.ii
'cferenrea,
If coat Is short next winter Doc will married and over draft age.
wanta pisitlnn as collector or aglciraan.
be closer to tho mines.
A 1, Journal,
A- -t

218 South
FOR RENT Furnished rooms.
Walter. Phone 202.
FOR RENT Furnished loom, lot Souti
Walter. Phone 2072.
turn-atie- d
FOR" RENT--lloofor housekeeping; sleeping porch. 4!0 South Kdlth.

FOll'ltENT -- I''or"llglith'owkceiifng

I,

machine. ExPhone
adjusting.

For Rent

Axlmlnster rugs. 9x12, last
prices, one Detroit Jewel gas stove,
coal oil stove, second hand
condition.
refrigerator, davenport, first-clas- s
1
complete dining room suite fumed oak.
Must ho sold this week. Call and see above
srtleles at the It. Livingston Furniture Company.

FOR RENT Room nnd board, with sleeping
porch. Ill South Walter.
i'Xill itENT front room with porch, board,
'private family. 523 South High.
FOR KENT Nicely furnished rooms, close
board. "03 West SilIn. no skk. first-clas- s
ver.
HK1H class board nnd sleeping porch with
room nt summer rates, $33. 638 tjouth Atno.
phone ir.VS-FOR RENT Porch rooms a nd boaril for
four or five men, liealtlrseekrs. V12 North
High, Phone 2222.
FOR RENT Desirable rooms. withsleeplng
tattle
porch, hut and cold water, flrst-claboard. Cn-- a de Pro, lila West Oold.
LlEFoRE seeking a summer resartvisltT El
Jardln Escondido For Convalescents As
cool as a mountain camp. All conveniences
,A few vacancies soon. Mill West Central.
JHADV NOOK ranch offers excellent rooiii
and hoard. Just the place to get strong.
For rates phone 212fF-l- : free transportation
Accommodations nnw available. Mrs. II. ft.
Thomas.

FOR SALE
FOK

HAM--

I,o

Central

Vivirn
.

Real Estate.

n North High ISO feel
enue. Ktint t ronl. Phone

1.113-J-

FOIt

Two

PA M3

liKUiif'M

land. Apply Mm. ("havi-shtofft north from end of
j

FoK

i

old

Town,

M. D.

880.

MIH

Albuquerque,

L

.KAI.E-r.o-

Livestock.

od

U.ll.VV.
FOR SALE-

- Hi e
ding stock sieel gray Clant
ltnl. lots; 4 to i months old. Inquire 001
South John.
FOR SALETwo" burros, alsoon female,
blood hound, 10 months
old; alx grey
hound puppies, 3 months old; 1 work horn,
C. W. flunter, City Hall.

ed K, I.

frNilt SA

Ti.

one-ye-

hens and two cockerels and chicks from
two weeks to two months old: also two
chicken bongos and pens. .".13 South Arno.
THE RIO 11 It A N HE IU'RlH' HotJ CO. of
Alliu'ltierijuc. N. M can supply lit all
times bled sows, bred gills, held boars and
We have
young stuff at uioderalo prices.
the best In the C. S. A., loo pounders lit
seven months. Oct the kind that pays. Free
Information on how to raise hogs for profit.
Office 1216 South Third Phone I2S8.

FOR
r OR

RENT

Apartments.

urnlshed appartmenu from
North Second.
up at
FOR REN T3- - fijoma
and hath.
Stern
Rankin
Apartment. Phone 287 ur Itai-J- .
816

&

RENT-- F
1104

Co.

Folt KENT

i

Three-roowith"
apartment,
hath. Albuquerque Hotel. 216
North
i
Second,
i .flj
FOR RENT
flat furnisheirnVidern
at 21.1 West Marquette. Inquire at "13
South First.
FOR ft ENT Three or four-- r
n apartments'
609 South First. Inquire
modern, no
Savoy hotel.
FOR RENT
modern
flat
Also
in flat. 408 North Third. Appl
313 South First,
FOR KENT -T- wo-ro"in
furnished. Electric
iter paid, 81.",. No children or
light and
ski: no Nun It Second. Phone 601.
FOR RENT Three and four-roofurnished
epsrtmenn. modern, no lcS. WO block
South Sixth. Inquire Savoy Hotel.
FOirRENT Three room apartment. With
sleeping porch, coal and gas range, it:
WMt Marquette. Call after 6 week
day.
THE WASHINGTON, loni-10West Central.
The finest, in'dern apartment house In th
state. For werl people only. Phone 02i. If
none vacant get on the waiting list, J. D.
Eakin. Prop.

FOR SALE

Automobiles.

?OTl SAt.E- -5

Ford cars Soimre Deal Garage
Corner Copped and Fourth.
Foil SA i.E Olwap. s'uxon" roadsterTnguod'
condition. Hlo Ornnrte Industrial SchooL

one

TIME CARDS.

lint'.

of land
caMh, mnail trai-nine iv rut oi vny; win arf'ppt

KAI.R-F-

Moon,

or

In

Oold.

acre of

and on

rar

OKOCT.

healthy weaned pigs,
Phone 2112 F.3.
FOll SALE
team of mules. 03 1- -.
South Arno.
1.'.
Folt SALE.
laying bens also 2 year Kul
stein heifer, 1 hog. 4U9 .Norilr Edith. I'honi

i

a

U

FOR SALE
FOR

i-

SAI.E-1- 00

year

SI HIiKO.Nst

Masseuse
Chiropody, mnmcurlug. all klnils of baths,
eleelrtc ti;vutment. shampooing and aimlp
treatment at your home,
l'hone 21."itW.

It,

FOR

Den list
Melllll building

MRS. I). M, Ml

Poultry and Effgs

one

oit

MIONI.

410.

Rooms With Board.

t

Citizens r.ank Itlilff.

Homer plRcons Phone 2.12!l.
it. c. n 1. Iteils, i
'OR PALK-Ninn- .lo
K. Thomas. 717
,.
chicks, nuf salt
flazcldlno.
FOR BALK Urown leghorn and R. I. setting
eggs prise strain, 81 .00 for 13. Robinson, Old
Town, Phono 2'.!!7.
I'oll HALE-- A few tuiltey egs from I'JtrT
fancy rnnne bred big UrotiEc turkeys. Plica
60 cents each. E. W, FEE.
F(7irSAU n7 i 'Whit.: U hoi ii hnliv
chicks and hutching eggs. ii..x ,'tl;', Phon-17Gentry's I'.nilln llnii.-h.TTPksT
FOll SA"Lir-Tl,i.Hulled Rocks.
Reds nicl Legion us. 1", cents. Mrs. Kate
Tudor.
m;, Lincoln street, Topeki, Kansas.
FCill SALE-Es- ss
for hatclilng."Thxirough-bre- d
S. C. R. I. Reds and R. P. Rocks.
Red Poultry Yds . 413 W. Allanilc, Ph. 14XIW
"l 'ii yer' " W ii Ue" Leu--Ft "It SA . E- - i ."iTvT-iln rn b.iiiy , hp ks. fH f,,r loo; a.:,ti tut 30.
f.
Volt's Poultry Ranch. P. o. box
107. city; Phone 177.
FOR "sTldT -- i lest S."it."i. Itrds'lo
Mexico. Eggs for batching. After June 1:
will sell .Ml fine breeding hens, llonk youi
order early. C. P HaV. 216 North High.
uiivuml.er. .', llo.r
FOll
ougbbri'd S c. White Leghorn laving pul200
lets.
Also
chicks, two to three week:
old. W. M. Wells, 420 West firantte. Pbom

Furniture.

r.

744

DISI.ASKS AND
DISKASKS OV TIIK SIUN

E-

--

r
kraiDental

GKNITO-rniNAIt- t'

West Silver.
ROOF PAINT
jfo per gallon. Koofs
uimcr our care will
Improve from year to year. We can put on
a newr roof that will last as long as the
building. The MatlKann Co. Phone 1M2-00 South Walnut.
ix.-ERIE
paint and roof cement
stops leaks; lasis live years, t'se Devoo
.nf
ready paint,
paint, V.ilspar,
cold water kalsomhii-mid be satisfied.
Thos. F. Keleh. r. Is W. Central. Phone 410.

FOR SALE

Itullding

Prnctlco lilmlted to

SALEMouses.

Cienerat.

t 1'iiw

Liloaly

W, M. SHERIDAN,

furnished rooms and sleeping porches. 614
South Arno.
FOR
FOR KENT Two furnished rooms for light FOR hALE-M- co
home, ruriiisnen and a
821
with
porch.
sleeping
housekeeping,
good paying business, I4.0i0, half cash.
South Waller.
Mungiilow. Journal office.
FOR KENT Two furnished rooms and sleep-pi- g Foit SAI.I3
My residence In University
221 South
porch, gentlemen preferred.
Heights. Sleeping porches, gar'iire, etc.
Wnlter. Phone 1672.
.
Terms if necssitrv. Phone 3C0 or
Two furnished rooms for light
FOR RENT
l)lT"s.U': A'fine little lloineln hrghlands"
Itiiusekeeping with sleeping porch nnd
In
glassed
sleeping porch. !.loa Terms If
bath, 1102 Soulh TCdl'h.
wanted. J. II, Kclcller. 408 Central Phone
ooern home,
Furnished room
. with
board; desirable place for summer.
Phono 13! 1.

Law

Osteopnthle PhydeJsa.
Hours 10 to S. Sulla I, Woolworth Building.
Residence Phone 8H.
Office Phone 1840.

IV2

fc'Olt RENT

.ttoriics

I!.

Surgeon
Phone
Harnett Uutlding
Appointments Made by Mall

DR. IDA

Vegas, N. M.
Folt HALE Cheap, threo city broke delivery
horsi s, and two set single huruesH. w ith
collnrs; also two bakery delivery wagons,
the latter a' your own price. Erwood itak-er- y,

20'!

Jt HODFY

.t

S.fl7i"

nlceTy

UulKliiig

Kits. Tt I.I. Jt IIAkh'H
Practice Limited to Kve, tUr, Nose and
THROAT
2 to ,".
Office Hours: la to
State National Hunk Ituilding
ll t tlKI K
UK.
Practice Limited to Children.
Rooms
Office
anil 2. Wright Hldg.
I'Minih and lohl.
Honrs :l p. in. to ii p. m.
Office Phone 961
Resilience Phone 2l)7j.

Its

FOR SAL-

'i

li;:

IIY.SK l.lNsi AND

Address Box 81 caro
attachment (or $ss.
Journal,
FOR SALEHeaiitlfu"l
upright piano, walnut caso, almost new, $12i cash. Car of
box 21, Journal.
one
FOR SALE one Pnasene
pressure Ullage, hose Bfld copy of $10000
Will. II. Marsh,
worth of patterns, J.'S.OO.
caro Woolworths.
SALOONKEEPERS Attention If you ban
merchandise stored In Covernincnt Ware
with Ilox 508, De
houses
eionmiinkate
plainis, tlllnoia.
FOR"SA"LK-lietwet- -n
fivc"and six Irun.lied'
cords p.tilon und cedar wood, will noil all
or part.
Address Romero Mercantile Co.,

FOR SALE

Attorney

ami I'.e

OR. MAKCAIIF.T O. CARTWKIOHT
Practice Limited to Women's and Children's Diseases
1123 E. Central Phone 61, Albuquerque, N. Ii.

new

SALE

--

Phniiu

Rooms

18S7--

FOR

l.'i.

nit. j. i;.

Sowing

and

repairing

pert

17

HON

1

iu:m isth

Miscellaneous.

ond.
FOR SALE OR RENT

lto,.ins

Suite

FOR' SAI.E -- Electric stTTve, two holes ovel
mid Trailer, t'sed three niontbs. llargaln
.
Phone l.US-W- .
lorce pump and pump
Foil SALE I'pilght
or call Lt.'l North SecJack. Phone 14:.ii--

Rooms.

M

KOIIKY

.

:i3l-J-

rM

j

,

lOllAX,

210 West Gold Avenue.

907.

rooms with priNorth Fourth.
vate bath.
FOR KENT Furnished room with sleeping
porch, llJ.O't. HOO North Second. Phone. 601.
HELP WANTED.
FOIi"ltENTltooin8 duy or week, bath:
FOR RENT Dwellings.
steam heat: no slclt; over ttoldcn Utile Stole
Mule.
furniKned
i'Ult itE.N'f-Mod- ern
jroonis; nu
North.
420.
WANTED flood milker. Phono
sick; running water. tOS'4 West Central.
Four-rooturn.
house
modern
RENT
iWlltTltENT Cool, clean, ouUide rooms and
WANTED All rolimiliakiT. Pullman Cal'o. Full
Call innrnlims a
Ished or unfurnished.
apartments, ll'io tirande, 619 West Central
WANTliUuTllvi-ry-boyHighland PharmI0:i North Second.
Phone IK'S.
acy.
imnita-loSeven-rooturnnlred
s
FOll KENT
(lltANTrc"EN1TP.Al,"ltiTEi.---ltO"inby day,
WANTED A "good milker. Etetcinek a
In Fourth ward. Hath, eleetrlo light!,
week or month; sletun heat und bath; reaI!i2 North Fourth.
hardwood floors, trees, l'luifl t.
sonable rates.
barher. Elk llarber Ffllt HI5XT- Attractively fntnlslled
WAN TKD Kirl.UH
teems, pieas-nn- t
kotr KENT Nleefy furnished
Sh'tp, iallur, N. M.
house, modern In every detail, basement
close In, no sick, no children.
local
i
i work in steam heat, porches. Karaite, lieslrslilo lo Phone 1S44-- inn, (05 West Fruit.
VANTKI--J- y
latlon. close In. Will rent or base lo ele
FhlnhiK parlor. I'll Vt l.Vntral.
slraltle tenant, finanelally responsible, at', FOll ItENT Furnished rooms and houseW'onfa n couk. f;",l); eariienlerK Mint
V A T(C L
Sixth. Phone L'(M3.
keeping apartments; new modern house;
Lihorrrs. Rmploynient Aisency, 110 Mouth North
no sick. .lj North Seventh.
Fort KENT Party iru'wnfr town t'r sumThird. Phone II.', I.
mer will rent two furnished bedrooms, FOll KENT -- Mce y furrilstiea outside roonia
WANTEII KxpiTloneiMi furni band wanted,
porch and use of parlor with house.
th week or month; also furnished room
good plaeo for rlitht man; exin'ilenee sleeping
n
unfurn. forby light housekeeping.
privileges, ulsu
keeping
Kims Hotel, curner
neeessarj'. tlox ', Jouinul
"15
Call
West TIJerat
Ished tninBliluw.
First and Tljeras.
WANTED laborers forlrnk laying, Rood l'honn S;i.
front bed room;
FOIl'ltE.NT
airy,
I.lgbt,
waffes, Rood board, steady work. Apply
South.
also sleeping porch with drasHtng room
Apache Railway, Hoihrook. Arlzonn.
adjoining hath. Nu sick, 219 North Fifth.
house,
FOR KENT One furnlshea cur-rtfoWANTED At once Til) extra RUleKpeople
Vii South Seventh. Apply at 214 West Oold. j Phone 1M7-men, women and Rlrlc. Apply In person.
The Did Stand. It. Mandril, 1 111 Went CenSouth.
Iliglnnnon.
tral.
i
modern I'lilt KENT Rooms for light housekeeping.
Desirable
Foil KENT
U'ANTEl) A goud nicchanlc at once. Steud
furnished cottage. Phone 2H9-Ill West Silver.
position on large ranch for a good ga
engine man. Ideal living conditions. Must lo FOIt KENT -- Furnished "rot lager J 20"Soutll' FOIt RENT Nicely furnished housekeeping
Edith. 1 1,1. lo month. Light, water paid,
clean sober fellow.
rooms, reasonable. Phone 1773.
Apply Immediately
expected,
experience FOR RENT Three-roomages
furnished cottage, FOR ItENT Large,
suiting
rurnisned rooms.
i
and references. Pox 4t Journal
Inquire 617 South llroadway. l'hone 2L14-Call evenings. 4ii Smith Seventh.
Two-roiowltti
house furnished
FOR RENT
Weil Silremnle.
FOIt
,
sleeping porches; $11 per month. 728 East
ver; no sick, no children.
WA'ED-Bxporlen- oed
iooiii"".
Fn.
?anta
Two
housekeeping room;
FOR RENT
large
ply at The Economist.
furnished' house
noustwora n FOll RENT Three loom
porch well furnished. 71.1 West Copper.
WANTED Girl or woman lor 2412-Fwith sleeping porch, (16.00 month. Water
FOll RENT Furnished room with aleeplng
country; no wnshlntr. Phono
r,22 South Walter.
paid.
family. WJ West (lold.
porch In private
WANTED Woma'n ""7" general housework, FOR RENT Furnished cottage; 2 room
"" Furnished rooms for
RENT
light
FOll
'
stay nights. Apply 71S West Centrnl.
and bath, ch'ctri' lights, glass encbmei
housekeeping; coul stoves and gus 724
genernl" housework : no conk, sleeping porch, 111
South Illsh. Photo
Second.
South
.
1M1-W!"X
Alliuuuernue.
Address
f..',
big.
FOR RUNT- Nicely furnished rooms am
moderT
A good gii'l for light housewor
FOR RENT For summer month
W NTE1
housekeeping apartment, no sick. Crny
well bicuted I" ot if titty furntshod
nnd take care of children. r,02 South Arnn
four stone
West (lold.
Rooms. :lt
WANTED Cirl for general housework. Ap- room bungalow; liwn and shode trees; thre
FOIt" KENT -- F' reistied room, big enough
enclosed porches; rental $tr,.00 p?r month
ply mornings. .Mrs. John Lee Clarke t,t9
f'T two; fie wIihIowh; smaller rooms;
West Roma.
housekeeping. not South Third.
ItENT Near mm ei Kity, new four.loon
WANTED"
Competent gild for genera! FOll
brick
luvnislicd for housekeeping up- For'rENT
modern
and
KrOli
furnbungalow,
East Silver.
nicely
housework; good wages.
atnlrs rooms in modern house, $H and 110
isneu, two porcues, ftusseu jn sleeping ror.m
Phor.s 2131-n
ttiree-rootI
room with G windows. 616 West
o
oe
j
month.
iiso
house
rurnjMicl
go.xl East nicety
WANTED Cook nlso second Kill;
Santa Fe. Cull vn North Sycamon
'oal.
wages Apply Mis. ltodington, Monkbrldge FOR nRNt-Attract- lve
home" forthe nim-mFOR KENT -- At Hia South Third, one sum
Manor. Phone It) 10.
to desirable tenant. New ftve-ronof 2 large ground floor front rooms. Furn
brick bungalow on East Silver completely ished
for light housekeeping; alau ono aultr j
GIRL or Woman for housework, lllg wages.
furnished.
Large screend front porch and tltstali'S rooms. No sick; no children.
109 South Fourteenth.
glassed sleeping porch, tiaragn. Phone 17U7.

line, und probably others, lo begin operation immediately after the war.
notes, silver, etc..
Germany has a corps of experts and
$50,305,000.
organizers working on plans for u!i
Total reserves,
$1,542,500,000.
extensive tystoni of aerial passenger,
Hills discounted for members and mail ami
lines,
federal reserve bunks. $939,041,000.., probably exigress
connecting three or more;
Bills bought in open market,
continents.
After-wa- r
Aviation Plans.
Total bills on hand, $1,225,077,000
These German plans call for the
United
States government
loir; use of tens of thousands of airplanes.
term securities, $40,1 10,000.
In fact Germany plans, the moment
United States governmeiiF
short the war ends, to put her war planes,
term securities, $106,702,000.
airplane factories ami other facilities
All other earning assets, $1,84
to peuce.tlni. use.
.
This means that after war Germany,
Total rarnins assets, $1,373,799,000. if her
plans work out, will have a
Duo from
other federal reserve great permanent
airplane reserve
banks, net, $H. 494, 000.
which can bo easily turned into war
1'ncollccted ilems, $402,220,000.
of
as President Hawley
machines
Total deductions from gross depos- the Aero club
recently pointed out in!
its, $455,726,000.
a let:er to president Wilson.
Five per
cent redemption fund
Airplane men say it behooves Ameragainst federal reserve notes, $101,-00- ica therefore, while of course devoting all the country's present energy WlTxFor
All other resources, $00,000.
and production to the single purpose
Total resources. $3,772,495,000.
of winning the war to at least set
Liabilities.,
some capable men at work on ihe
r'.lpital paid in, $75,1 IS, 000.
r-war
aviation plans of America.
Surplus, $1,1 34,000.
Government deposits, $138,529,000.
Due to members, reserve account, NEW BRICK BUILDING
$1,548,137,000.
Collection items, $309,773,000.
FOR STATE CAPITAL
Other deposits including foreign
government credits, $110,001,000.
(PICIAL COWRtePONOINCt TO MOSNINO JOUSNALl
Total gross deposits, $2,107,050,000.
feanta Fe, May 12. An extraordiKederal reserve notes in actual cir nary, real estate deal went through
culation, $1,509,018,000.
yesterday when Levi A. Hughes, presIh.nkko. plng
(ienenil.
Federal resorve noteH in circulation, ident of the First National bank TKLECiRA I'll Y Stenography.
ltoard, room, tuition niny be earned. CataFOR RENT Tw o p. oni furnished cottniro'
took a
net liability, $7,878,000.
lease on the
free. Maekay liusiness College, Los Anlog
with
sleeping porch, by Juno 1st. V. 11.,
Lamv corner on ilio ri
All other liabilities. $11,097,000.
geles.
care Journal.
which he plans to erect a three-stor- y
Total liabilities, $3,772,45,000.
WANTEDAt once .',0 extra salespeople
FOR
Modern houses.
HUNT
rooms'.
men, women and girls. Apply In person.
Ratio of gold reserves to net de imiiiness and office building in Santa
Close In; some furnished. W. If. McMllllon
The Old Stand, M. Mandril, 111! West Cen206 West Cold.
posit and federaj reserve note liabil- Fe style. The corner is opposite the tral.
"monliT
Ratio of total new Museum and the site covers
I deal
ities combined, 5S.5.
FOIt It
modern
Experienced salesladies for out
half an acre. Some weeks ago, the WANTED
Hummer home on I'ecos river, two miles
reserves to net deposit and federal
of town position, dry goods and Indes
Ranch.
Flee rooms, furnished
Valley
note liabilities combined, CO. 3. historic building on it, in early days apparel. Those 'who have sonic knowledge heyond
Address for housekeeping. Address George F. Aa hotel and later home of the New of Spanish preferred. Good
JL.
lbright, Valley Ranch. N. M.
or frail In person,
Mexican Printing company, was par- No. 101). Combs Hotel, 11
5 p. m.
to
a. m.
Tuesday. May 14, from
tially destroyed liv fire mid Is now Combs
Hotel.
LLOYDS
being cleared of the debris.

I

for only $:'.6,0; part terms.
bouse and sleeping porch

!iuum

four-roo-

ri

FOR SALE

JOHN W.

. .

2H1 J
A
uood KeminKtou typewrite'
I'OU SALE
No. 7; very cheap. i,:t West Silver.
anf, while beans nt 10c
FOll SALR-Plu- lo
;19 North Fifth.
per pound. Phone 19S7-FOK SALE A Moore heacei and one HumXI South
11.
HiBh. Phono
bone
grinder.
phrey

HOMK

lust out side city, about acres, highly cultivated land, tiers, small fruit, very full

iir,

.

is also

l'JM--

L.OST
and whit
to name of "Uuliv." Tug No. 103.
Dodson's tiftraffe. l'hone
J.OT AvlollnrtrotT;.r or in odd
hall Saturday. May iih. llrturn to
K'ou Kflst iVpper and nct'ive reward.

Bti-M-

last night was as follows:

Irfign

GOLD,

&

ATTOHNKYS

FOIt KAI.E- - tinud seed potatoes ut ytc bu
Phone 4i'.'.
FOll SAI.E--I'hon- Saddle
und bridle, H.i.Me

.

A. FUEISC1BIIER

23,19r,,00O.

liy

1

m

1

held

bery, good location, l'rcsent owner is
living in house and taking In $01) per
month from rental of looms. We will
offer it for a short linn for $:l,U00. II
you want art investment, you had better get busy and Bee,

REAL ESTATE, FIRE INSURANCE,
brick, city water,
LOANS.
lights, now
toilet,, electric
rhone 106.
floors, newly papered and painted; 216 W. Gold.
near shops; easy terms,
frame, modern, large
$2,500
LOST.
cement block garage, barn and
other outbuildings,
shade; 4ih. LUST Jrimi-'- of keys "ii ring wiili chain.
ward.
Pk'iisp notify Journal .'fine.
brick, modern, hot JXsf.knittl(bnR uitn u sweater and
$4,400.
4th. other things, on West Central. Iteward.
water heat, lot
76x142,

$1600.

rT MOSHIN JOUHNAL SHOAL UltStD Wl
Washington, May 2. Resources of
tlie twelve federal reserve banks increased
24,47,000 during the last
week, and gold
reserves Increased

Total gold

bun-

Good Lino of
RANGIOS.
RUGS, SHADES,
LINOI.FXMS, FlUiNITl'Rii, ETC.
New mid Second Hand
We want to buy what you have
to sell
STAR
RMTI Ri: CO.
118 West Gold
A

The great improvement
north of:
Central Aveune and .lust this side!
the I'niversity. Tills is one of thej
very choicest spots around Albuquer-- i
lots'
itio and you can still buy
for $300 and $350. Water and sewer
In the street. letter not put it off
now is the time to get in on the
ground floor.
Swell three-rooFOR IUONT
furnished ISiingalow, $25.00.

orchard.

Report From Twelve Federal
Reserve
Institutions Show
More Than $23,000,00 on
Deposit Than Week Ago,

adobe. pclihV dashed,

$3200.

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

HAD YOU NOTJCl'D?!

HM SALE

Phone

Call
Wilson.

part payment.
1114.

K.

X.

115

West

... T,YPE WRITER.SA
TVPEW'KITERS-A-II

repaired.
Sloillh

makes, overhauled and
Ribbons for every machine.
TypewrHer Kschange. Phone 14

Sn.th

TO EXCHANGE.

MRR. W. H. Tt F0". of he
ft.. in '
han moved to (102 South Arno street, when
he t pivpiired to take
health aeekera

FOR

MONEY TO LOAN
On real estate security.
207 West Onld. City Realty Co., Phone 77.
MftNEY 'trT,onu""oIi re'alestutir" "Tf ouseT
and fine lots for sale, W, H. McMllllon,
SOI .West Cold,

DRESSMAKING
and e ventn.
Tailoring
gowns a specialty; prices reasonable; sat
Isfaction guaranteed; recently of Man Fran-risen- .
Miss Edith Woodworth, 100. Kaat
.
t'ential, rtwut 439,

erty
city.

EXCHANGE Nice residence for prop
In Atlanta.
Georgia. P. o. Hox lau

dressmXking.

ATCHISON, TOPKKA

W 4V

SANTA

m.

FK BAIL.

Westbound.
No.
Class.
Arrlwa. Depart,
t, The Scout
7:10 pn.
1 California Limited
11:00 m. 11.30 am.
1. Fargo Fast
0:44 am. W:II am.
. The
11:50 pm.
am.
Navajo
SetithhouBd.
. Ft
11:00 pm.
Pao Rvpress
flit. El Paso Express..
10:00 am.
Eastliound.
10. The Scout
7.JK sm. I 06 am.
1:11 im, 1:40pm.
..The Navajo
'
:00 pm.
i. California, Limited ....0:40 pm.
I. Santa
Eight
f:Upm. l:Hpm.
From SiHith.
St. Kansa City and Chicago, T:M km.
I
I. KSOWS CltJ S04 Culctgo, I; (s.

I:pm

.:

r

EIGHT

Albuquerque Morning s Journal,

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
S18 WEST CENTRAL

MAY FOLLOW

"Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
PHONE 315.

G

TEACHER

PASTIME THEATE

AVE.

Plumbers; Hot Water and Steam Heating; Tinners
ABSOLUTELY

STATE

COAL SHORTAGE

UAR XTFED
AL1JIQI ERQUE, NEW MEXICO

LACK

OF

MEETING TO BE

A

CARS

13, 1918.

Monday, May

LAST TIME TODAY

HELD HERE NOV

TWO EXTRAORDINARY PRODUCTIONS
Wm. FOX Presents

It WasOurPleasure

Saturday

To take more orders for NO. 57 COFFEE
than ever before in one day.
The only way to know the

rp-i-

Unless '.here is an immediate

is to give it an unbiased V.'ia: ; it is
because it is delivered to you in a
Pound 35c; no less in any quantity.

t'.

WARD'S

iTod :.lccne

S.

STOhE

No.

n.

nOMER

j

CRESCENT

WARU
315 Mrtrhle Avenue

GROCERY

ilflf iirtiitoiHiniiiii

YRIC THEATE
TODAY ONLY

ALICE JOYCE
IN

THE BUSINESS
WEEKLY

FORD

p FRIDAY

A

AND

AND SATURDAY

OF

LIFE
REEL

COMEDY

FORGET"

WE

'LEST

and

material improvement in the car sup-- i
ply effiiiency, the country faces the
certainly of a serious shortage in the
bituminous coal supply, according to
information received from the l iiueu

for Xew
Sta.es fuel administration
Mexico.
Owing to the uncertainty of th"
lias desupply the administration
clared it imperative that consumers
place their supply orders with the
deaers at ,he earliest possible moment.
In connection
with this appeal the
administration has designated the
as "Early Or.
week of June 3 June
ih r Week" and has urged that the
public place their orders during that
week. Fuel heads throughout, the
country have agreed thai the supply
will bo very short during the coming
winter and as protection to the consumers have urged the early ordering.
Only in this way, they say, can the
consumers be insured coal during next
winter.
The past winter was u graphic illustration of this fact. In the east
many factories were forced to shorten
their work periods and private consumers stiff ered for want of coal.
Coal lYioes 1'ixed.
The following prices for coal at the
in
this state have been estabmines
lished by the Tinted States fuel administrator us effective April 1, 1918:

ROBERT JONES
Coal and Sotiih Walter
Phone 676

Phones

Mine

Pre-Ku- n.

Slack.
Ilatim
$2.80
$3.70
$2.10
5.00
4.r,u
4.0u
police department. He left for Gal- Cerrillos
'
4.70
a. 00
4.00
Cartilage
lup last night.
S.4.1
2. 4 5
4.45
Mrs. A. Hebbermeyer. who recently Sugarite
Moneio
3.45
4.4o
2.4ii
underwent an operation at St. Jo.
4.50
3.oi)
2.45
Gallup
seph's hospital, was removed to her
These prepared sizes arc subject;
1701 South Arno street, Saturhome,
Z
to slimmer deductions of 50 cents!
FRESH
SHIPMENT
OF
day.
April 1, 40 cents May l, 30 cents June
K. King, who recently comKdward
(r1, 20 cents July
mocha &
and 10 cents August
M. A. degree at the
his
for
work
pleted
1. The 45 cents
t ori i.e. :i iiih...
per ton Increase alI'niversity of Xew Mexico, expects to lowed in the
president's order of Ocleave today or tomorrow for his home tober
27, 1317, publication
is init. Gypsum. Kans.
Matteucci, PaTTadmo & Co.
cluded in the said prices.
The wool ordered by the comfort
The maximum price at which coal
Groceries and 3fcats
committee of the Navy league has armay lie sold during the storage seaX BO I W. Tijeras. Phonos
8
rived and will be distributed to expert son
at the bin by any retailer can be
knitters by M,s. 1.. J), t'hadbourne, determined
mine
by adding to the
10:! North Twelfth street.
price, the war tax, cost of
The
daughter o Mrs. a retail margin of $2.50. freight and
Mary McGregor, OS West Fruit aveto September 1, 1918.
sustained a fracture of her right theSubsequent
z nue, when
is permitted by order No.
she fell out of a swing in 4 to retailer
Kg
1
sell
the coal purchased during the
It
l.er yard Saturday evening.
Miss Miirgar.d Flournoy, daughter rtorage season, which is defined in
ONE
the
of Mr. and .Mrs.
J. C. Flournoy, of order as consisting of the months
75.
STROM) ULUl., OOP!
April, May, June, July and August,
005 North Third street, returned Sat1918, at a price which Is vo be deter!
urday night from Magilalena. She has mined
by taking as the cost of the
hoi n teaching in the high school
coal at the mine, 1he current
price
there.
which prevails during tho month in
James K. Minis of Las Cruces had which
the
salo
is
and
made,
a thumb amputated from his right
adding
thereto
band here yesterday.
He had two and the the cost of freight, war tax
gross
margin
prescribed by
thumbs on his right hand since irth. the
federal fuel administrator of this
It. I. H. Cams performed the oper- state.
ation.
Ir.d Higgins. president of the flood
Tourist lunches. Pullman Cafe.
Martin & Thorn. Taxi. Phone 273. Time limiting club, arrived here from
San MarcirJ to attend tho
Juhti Lee Clark returned last night nion.hiy dance of the dub regular
Friday
from :l trip to Unllup.
night. IK' returned to' San Marcial
Harold Woodworth of San Marcial last night.
Mrs. I,enora Allen, 214 South Wal- epent Sunday in the city.
SAID
Nhcp Casey of Uamah, N. M.i is in ter street, underwent an operation
this city on business.
St.
Saturday morning at
Joseph's
Jt., hospital.
It was reported yesterday
I, ltailston of Magdalona,
was an Albuquerque visitor.
i.fternoon that her condition is much,
TO
K. X. Digneo of Santa Fe, was an improved,
WAY
visitor
Albu'iucniuc
yesterday.
Private Pedro Oarcia of the El Paso
John W. Tenant of Kayo. X. M.. recruiting office, has been transferred
to duty at the recruiting office here,
ppent yesterday in Albuquerque.
Charles Springer of Cimarron, NV He arrived Saturday night. Sergennt
Efforts to make the Santa Fe
shops
M., was a visitor in Albuquerque )Ht Jacob Tyne, who was hero several here a union
shop, are said to be un-'days, has been transferred to another
night.
way.
Humors that such a moveM. E. Hanna, 120 West Marble avestation.
ment was on foot have been in cirND
nue, has recovered from an attack
culation for tho last two weeks, but'
of pneumonia.
DEATHS-AFUNERALS. initial steps, it Is reported, were taken
Miss Anna Hull has returned from
at a meeting held in Arcade hall on
Magialena, where she lias been
North Third street.
L. Bitskey.
Herbert
school.
teaching
The fact that the meeting had been
Herbert L. Huskey, 3.1 years old,
Mr. 1'ugh of Kansas is here visiting
held was not genorally known until
his daughter, Mrs. F. II. Perry, 101 died, nt his home, 722 South Walter
West Fruit avenue.
iueei, euiiy yesteruay morning. Mr. yesterday, however. Handbills an- -'
K. L. Ilitt of Willard, X. M., was in Iluskey came here eighteen months nounclng tho meeting were passed to
th shop employes as they came from
Albuquerque Saturday and yesterday. jOgo from Norfolk, Va. He is survivedby a wife, one child and a sister, all work Friday afternoon.
He left for home last night.
Organizers, who are said to be on
The hotly was re-- i
Mrs. M. W. Flournoy of San Fran- of Albuquerque.
the ground, are reported to have spokcisco, Calif., is registered at the Alva. moved to the French undertaking en ut
the meeting and announcement
rooms. Funeral services will be held
I'udo. She formerly resided here.
A. F. Martinez and Frank Clancy of in St. John's Episcopal church at 2:30 of plans was made. Further plans of
Santa Fe. who were visitors in the o'clock this afternoon. The Itev. R. organization, it is said,, will be made
at another meeting to be held somecity for several days, left yesterday. N. Itnllock will officiate. Burial will
time this week.
J. A. Chapman and Mrs. Chapman he in Fairview cemetery.
It was reported yesterday that organof Willard, X. M.. who arrived in Aizations had been formed at Topeka.
1'. K. Williams.
lbuquerque Saturday, left for home
Funeral services for F. K. Williams, I.a Junta, San Bernardino and other
last night.
Thomas W. Moulton, who enlisted 4o years old, who died ut his home on points along the Santa Fe system.
Humors of nlnns to nrnnliA tho
South Arno street Saturday morning,
in the coast artillery at tho army recruiting station, left for Kl Paso Sat- will be held in the French chapel nt shop employes have been promulgated
2:. id o'clock this afternoon.
Burial from time to time ever since the maurday night.
chinists' strike In 1904. The union fail
Albert 1. Pulls, who underwent an will be in Fairview cemetery.
V. S. fc.
ed to gain its demands at that time
cperutlon at St. Joseph's hospital yesand the shops have been open ever
terday morning, was reported to he
since.
Undelivered Telegrams
doing well last night.
w. s. s...
Mr, und Mrs. W. S. Flanders and
W. H. Flanders, of Sioux City, la., arACCIDENT VICTIM WAS
rived in Albuquerque yesterday. They
Messages undelivered at Western
BURIED HERE YESTERDAY
Union Tel. Co. Insufficent addresses:
expect to be here a week.
Miss Mina Folliard and Miss JoseMrs. H. K. Small-- .
The body of Ambroslo Perca, 32
Frank Diahl.
phine Hrunker, Harry, Clara Wilfred
years old, a resident of Old Albuquerand Mary Hrunker will leave this
Joe Seilalts.
que, who was killed by a train at
for Chicago, 111.
A. P. Walch.
Grant, N. M., at 7 o'clock Wednesday
Mrs. T. W. Ward.
Searcy Elliott, who underwent an
morning, was brought here for burial
Mrs. Jas. I.. Mean.
operation at the Presbyterian hospital
'
yesterday morning. Funeral services
several days ago, was reported to be
W. 8. 8.
Persons who wish t renew or take were held In the Crollott chapel yesdoing favorably last night.
There will be a regular stated ses- out nictnlicrsIilpK In the Red Cross terday afternoon and burial was In
Perea is
sion of ltallut Ahyud Temple, A. A.
cat do so by calling nt Strong's Hook Santa Knarbar cemetery.
survived by a wife and one daughter.
X. M. S., this evening at S o'clock. Store, O. A Matsrni
Co., Grlnishaw's
A
coroner's jurvat Grant decided
or Mrs. II. II. lYTjsruson, or by phoning
Visiting Nobles will be welcome.
B. M. Sehutt of Gallup was here to the chairman of the Membership com- that Perea's death was due to his own
actions. According to testimony at
spend Sunday with his family, who mittee. No. 1331-the inquest, the man was riding on a
are visiting Mrs. C. A. Stowell, SOS
W. S. S- .The Woman's Catholic Order of freight train. He was ordered by tho
South Broadway. Mr. Sehutt, formerhrakeman to get off and did so. As
ly was a member of the Albuquerque Foresters will hold a card party Tues- the
train gathered speed he again
day evening. May II, In St. Mary's
attempted to hoard It and fell between
hall. Kefrerthiiieiils will ho served.
the cars, receiving mortal injuries.
pared.
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Your baggage
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Wc.
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Market: fine doxen.
Champion,

Alfalfa In car low. Chns.
Hooper, Colo.

At a meeting of the executive committee of tho New Mexico Elucational
association, un organivuttion for the
teachers of the state, which was held
here Sa.urday, plans were made for
the week's entertainment of the association during Thanksgiving
week.
In. addition
to the members of the
executive committee Isabelle Eckels,
of Silver City, president of the organization; W. K. McFarland. of I.as Vo.
gas,"I. R. Boyd, president of the university, and Superintendent John II
Milne of Albuquerque, were present.
The committee planned the employment of three outside speakers, with
a national reputation, to deliver the
principal addresses of the week. It
was suggested that Albuqrurque assume responsibility for one of the
This is ucrording to the
speakers,
precedent that the chy in which the
association is held shall provide either
a speaker or entertainment for the
visitors. Those present decided that
afternoon of association
Tuesday
week shall be deyoied to an automobile tour of the district or whatever
entertalnmcit those in charge may
Alprovide for the visitingMeachers.
buquerque teachers were given the
task of providing 2,000 seats In the
armory and of providing heating facilities for tho building during the
week.
resolution was adopted at the
meeting Saturday recommending that
the state department of education
shall Introduce the teaching of pa.
triotism into the summer institutes,
through tho use of bulletins which are
supplied for that purpose by the gov-

ernment.
It was decided that in the future
elections of the association shall be
held under the Australian ballot sys-

tem. This is expected to do away
with certain
unpleasant features
which have characterized past elections and the selection of a location
for the association meeting.
Plans for the early enrollment of
teachers for the association, also were
made. It was decided that superintendents and college presidents of tho
institutes be provided with enrollment
blanks, which will be presented to the
teachers who attend the institutes.
This is expected to materially increase
the enrollment of t;.e association and
to Insure a good' attendance at the association's meeting ;in November.

"siRCE8

CIVIL

COMMISSION HAS
ANNOUNCED

EXAMS

The ('. S. Civil Service Commission
announces open competitive examinations as follows:
Eist No. 1. Examinations in which
competitors are not assembled, but are
rated upon the subjects of education,
training ,and experience ,and corroborative evidence.
for
Applications
these examinations are received at any
timo:
Assistant in marketing dairy products, .grade 1 (male), $1,800 to 2,400.
Clerk qualified in statistics, (male
and female), $1,000 to 1,800.
Clerk qualified In accounting, (male
and female). $1,000 to 1,800.
Clerk qualified in business administration, (male and female), $1,000
to 1,800.

Law clerk, (male and female),
$1,000 to 1,800.
Assistant
to business manager,
(male and female), $1,800.
Apprentice, (male), per diem, $1.03
and over.
Inspectors of construction, (male),
per diem, $1 to 7.52.
Engineering draftsman, (male and
female), per diem, $3.04 to 7.04.
Passenger-rat- e
clerk, (male and female), $1,200 to 1,500.
Freight-rat- e
clerk, (male and female), $1,200 to 1,500.
Tariff clerk, (male and female).
$1,200 to 1,500.
List No. 2.

Examinations in which
competitors are not assembled, but for
which applications must be filed by
the dates specified:
May 28: Pharmacist, (male), $1,600
2,000.
mechaniAddressograph
cian, (male), $1,000 to 1,500. Transit-ma(male), $900.
to

June 4: Mechanical
laboratorian,
(male), per diem, $4.24. Ilacteriologic
technician, (female), $1,200 to 1,800.
June 4: Locksmith, (male), $1,000.
Metal working pressman, (male), per
diem, $3.25.

June 11: Assistant agriculturist in
sugar plant investigations, (male),
$1,S00.
(male), $1,200.
Machinist,
Assistant clinical psychiatrist and psychotherapist, (female), $1,200.
List No. 3. Examinations in w hich
assembled

competitors will be
scholastic tests:

June

1:

Clerk-carrie-

(male),

r,

and over.

June
(male),
June

5:

s

Apprentice

At:

fish culturist.

DOZIERW DELIVERY
PHONK 19
PROMPT SERVICll
HOUSE

SI9S South First Xlce clean rooms:
light housekeeping rooms. Phone SSI.

Lee Brazos- - Cleaner, Suitt
Cleaned and Pressed $1.00.
Ponlin, Phone
871. 223 N. 3rd.

c
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DIRECTION,

FOX

Jewel Carmen docs a splendid
to
picture. She becomes
she henrs her convict litishr.iid is
piness llii-- i husband
scones with a smashing finish. It
and clever star bus made.

IX FIVE PARTS
of
emotional adlng In this
piece
the von of a wealthy man after
(fcad. At the licl' lit or her hapa story of rapid, tliiiHlii r
It
is the best pic ture this beautiful

f flit
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Also TOTO

The Originator of fun creates a laugh in every flash in

FARE, PLEASEA SCREAMING

TWO-REE-

Time of Shows
ADMISSION
Matinees 10c; Children 5c;

MOTHERS'

-

COMEDY

L

1:00, 2:30, 4:00, 5:30, 7:00, 8:30, 9:30
NIGHTS Adults, 15c; Children, 10c

DAY

OBSERVED

BY

r

CITY'S CHURCHES;
Mothers' day was fittingly observed

THEATER
only

ZJ

in Albuquerque yesterday with special
services in various churches und the'

appearance of carnations, the Moth.'
ers' day flower, in tlu buttonholes of!
many citizens.
In the Kpiscopal church llishop K.
H. llowden delivered a sermon at the
morning service on "Motherhood and
Mothers' Day." The services in this
church were combined with the regu- lar services for Ascension day.
In the Broadway Christian church
the subject of the morning sermon
was "Mother." Floral decorations also
bore testimony' to the sacred memories appropriate to the day.
The Salvation army featured the
services yesterday with an address
fit the opening services on "Patriotic
Mothers."
Other churches doubtless would
have had special services on the day
but owing to the absence of several
ministers the services were somewhat

TODAY

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

Picturedom's Greatest
Star

i

111

"Mr.

Fix-I- t"

His Latest Artcraft

Picture

Wot

ALSO A "WEEKLY
EVENTS"

-- 3

disarranged.

FUEL

'DOUGLAS' FAIRBANKS'

HEQUArTeRS
WILLREMAIN

A

ADTCRAFT

Ilnrn.

W. S. S

WANTEDr

-

-

B

10c
l 'rt'
.IOC

.

ftcW

.

.

.

IDEAL THEATER

TODAY

in "THE TORTURE Of

SILENCE"

EMMY LYNN
A

H

ONLY

PATHE FEATURE
ALSO SIXTH EPISODE OF

FIVE-REE- L

"THE HOUSE OF HATE"
With

ANTONIO

and

MORENO

PEARL

WHITE

program for those not interested in the serial and also
an opportunity In win a prize with a coupon we Rlvc every Monday.
A full

NO RAISE IN PRICE

W. ft. S

Livery and saddle liorses. Trimble's

Reel

to (i Admission
to 11. Adults .
Children
1

Mr Fix-I- t

HERE

It was stated last night that the
office of fuel administrator for
would remain in Albuquerque
and not bo removed to Hoswell. It
was not known for certain Saturday,
when the appointment, of Job
W.
Poe, the new administrator, was announced, just what arrangements he
would make in regard to the office.
He would have been nt libertv to1
maintain ins headquarters in Hoswell
or elsewhere in the state. It is now
known definitely, however, that there
will be no change.
Oonald Young, who was executive
secretary under Fuel Administrator
McDonald, will continue to serve in
the same capacity under Mr. Poe.

10c-- .
K K.XIXt; 10c and 15c
BF.ST Ml SIC IX CITY BY TALliXTKD P1AXIST

M.TlXi:i".

and

."

AIJVI -

lenced salesman in piece goods.

THE ECONOMIST.
W. 8. .
Orders taken for service flags
Women of American Army, 223 West
Gold Avenue,
.
W. S. 8.- B. M. WILLIAMS

HAY FEVER

Bryant's Delivery

Its alleviation and cure, by my
combined treatments of Osteopathy, Medicine and Finger Surgery,

For Any Kind of Hauling.
Phone 501

C. H. CONNER, M. D. D, O.
Office Stern Building
Phones Office e&6. Residence, S25

Dentist
and 2, Whiting Building CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Phono No. 681.
STORE
THE PARIS SHOE
Corner Second and Gold.
PHOXK S67
N. 1ST. ST.
yy , 6 0.
DELIVERY P. MATTEUCCI. lo
FREE CALL AXI)
WORK DONE ELECTRICALLY.
BATCH'S OLD STAND
ARMIJO'S TAXI LIXE.
Free Call and Delivery, i'bone 1054.
Two Oakland cars on day and night
service,
(heap rates by the hour.
Rooms

1

Phone 111.

BEBBER7 OPTICIAN
Citizen Bank Bids.
$1
suitsH1aned,
Four suits pressed $1.25.

Contract plan. Columbia Cleaning
Delivery. Phone 690.

Let Us Send a Man

i

fo Replace That Broken

Window
Glass.
CO.
LUMBER
ALBUQUERQUE
42 N. tint.
Phone 421.

MASONS

No.

and desirable home; apply II.
BREWER, Alvuiado Hotel.

WANTED AT ONCE

SO Extra

Salespeople

K.

CHOCOLATE

6IIOP Z

LOS ANGELES

GRIMSHAW'S

ATTENTION

Shriners Card Tarty and Dance
Complimentary to Temple Lodffo

Woman to keep house and cook
for two men, a nicely furnished

FRESH

Second and Central
"Grlmshaw Wants to See Yon"

Co.

WANTED

$800

Information and application blanks
may be obtained from II. F. Fagan,
local secretary. Albuquerque, N. M.,
or C. !,. Snyder, district secretary,
Post Office building. San Francisco.

--

"Till'.

for

$600 io 980.
19: Chemist's aid, (male and
female), $720 to 840. Medical interne,
(male and female), $900.

IHTTNEB

gentryVeggs
roy and San

alvTradVeggs.
On tola

.a

M

value of this Cofl'ce
moderate in price
plain paper sack.

l

JEWEL

Administrator Urges Pur- Executive 'Committee Meets
Hero to Plan for Fall Meet-- !
chase of Winter Supply
During Summer Months as
jng of New Mexico Educa-- i
tional Association,
to
Protection
Consumers,

Fuel

All Masons

6.

STANLEY KOBIELA,
,
TAILOR.
N. T. Armljo Building. Room 21.
Corner Central and Second Sts.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER.
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

invited.

Masonic Temple, 8 p. m.
13th
Monday,
Ballut Abyad Temple

WANTED
Young man for office work
must be good typist. .Good oppor- tunity for advancement. State age,
qualifications and salary expected.
"H. F. R." care Journal Office.

DR. Hf M. BOWERS

'

Osteopathic) rhyslrhm, perlalliing In
Ear, Nona and 'i'hntut, Anthma. Hay
Occidental
Fever. t'nUrrtinl leafnwi.
Bealdenc
T,1,rd and
J;
phone
Pon ,,ld;'

olc

!.

Men Women and Girls
Apply hi Person the old stand

M.

MANDELL

116.

W.

CENTRAL

AVE.

Gallop

CerrUloa

3P Hahn Coal Co.

ferriUoT Starr

tl

PHONK
ANTHRACITE. ALL SIZES! STEAM COAIi
Soke, Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, Naure g'"Ul?l.

fifl

